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Flies are: disease carriers; hey live 

and breed mainly in filth, and [they in- 

  fect hunian food if allowed ‘to walk : 

| pver it with their gerntipdeh feet. 
  

ERE Doctor} 

ey husband’ distressing symptoms are 
entirely ‘due to a poor ‘ circulation.” 

“How true, doctor! | He is editor and 
owner of a religious newpaper.” ” 
  

Rev. AJ Preston, of Tupelo, Miss., 
is to assist Rev, Isaac Windsor in a 

dell, Texas, beginning ‘August Tth. 

id | | The Lord's blessings be | on these Ala- 
(bamians, 
  

Alas for the pronensity of dynamite 
ito get Into religious discussion! Out 

of the parley over Dr. ‘Bliot's religion 

‘of the future has comq the ‘definition, 
“Unitarian; a retired Christian. ” Now, 

‘who did that! —Harper's Wesk1y. 

| 

Lieut. N. 

  

| Pole expedition and hapes ta start at 

the end of July or the beginning of | | 
with | | 

| auxiliary engines and. A crew of fif- t 
{August in a 150-ton s¢hooner, 

  

        The German emih 

  

into and cleanse the! ‘affected parts. 

For. the time being the! émpéror dele- 

  
  = 

Tennyson had the réputation of be- 

himself, and of taking: every precau- |. 
  

| tion against intrusion. 

| ing ‘difficult in fr iendship, of secluding ’ 

can lipn-hunters, 

  

Rte pot: seer. 
  

LF 

Labar Sunday will he observed this | 

It is recom-| 
| | | miended by the ¢ommission on the 

| church and social seryice of the Fed- | 

+ era] Council of the Churches, of Christ 
in America that wherdver ‘possible ail 

union service be held in ohe of tho! 
‘and that 

| the various ministers preach sermons | 
| approp riate to the’ opéasion in their! 

| own churches on the morning of Sep: 

| year an September 4. 

| ‘churches on Sunday night, 

  

    

   
tember 4. 
  

Under the auspice 

    

    
    
    

   

   

  

  | sition lof lite-saving devices . was held 

sands of people | killed i 

i peace than in war, 
    

  

7 ing| and mechanical | 

| meet iwith accidents; Annually, 

  

   

  

eMy- dear Tada, your 

‘revival at the Cehtral | chiurch, Ire- 1 

Shirase, of! ‘the Japanese ! 

army reserve, is organizing. a South | || 
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| the ‘hand by a small insect ‘recently, | 

and it was 80 poisoned | ‘that the court 

physician found it négessary to cut | 

gated the signature of plate documents | 
iS EE to Cro¥n Prince Frederick 3% fiero, 

He was cer- 

| tainly Justified in | barring out Ameri- El 
‘whe! would break ::] 

through his fences, clamb his trees, : 

"and dq anything to aatch a sight of i | 

the American ! 

. Institgtion: of Social Sdrvice; an expo-! 

"in New York. There hre niore thou-| 
imes of! 

Ont of about seven : 

~ million people engaged in manufactur-: 
| ursuits 345,000: 

The. | 
total harvest of Amerfca’s peace vie-| 

"tims Numbers more thin 500,000 in a:   

    

; tist | Isqmmer. f Asseilig but we ja 
reqgested at: this “i meetidg 

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

*. stroyer of material wealth. 

  

          

  

  

  

   

   

  

   

  

th yh such a icetine of 
: well . established to need 

  

  
    

     

     

: Shelby Springs is one of the nid 
Apion 

  

and Hereatign before Brat work, and it is j 

. tal] and, soiriual uplift ‘that. Syour ork will 
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A Place. | 
    

  

16 is withig a few miles of 

    

ata ished summer 

      

   
resorts of 

It is on   

    

  

      

  

          

Ji McGlothlin, of Louis- 

  

          

  

      

  

  

    
   

| Special ) for the W. M. Ul 

U4 {and Sunday Schogl Workers, | 

| A splendid fellowship for wil 

give 4 a dolla a day ; 

duged railroad rates; 

i If you will atte 
Shplby Springs, Ala. 

Willig Barnétt, wit 

mgn, J R, Heron 

      

   

   
   

      

    

   

  

   
   

        

   

      

     

   

    

na'y best pastors. 
8 Movement,   

cut, its prices ‘in half and 

for young children. Re- 

mpton, 8S. A. Cowan, Frank 

committee: J. H. Chap- 
  

    
   

    
   

, Anderson Barnes, W, F. 

. McKee, W. W, Lee, Paul   

  

    

  

Willingham. : 

| 

the B. Y. P. . 

Encampment Conimittee,       

MEET ME AT THE BAPTIST EN- 

CAMPMENT AT SHELBY SPRINGS. 

AUGUST 22 [To 29, 
  

Don’t forget that printers, white 

paper men, editors, landlords, the post 

office and all the others concerned 
in making a paper dre Yust as husgry 
for their money In July ‘as in De- 
¢ember. 

{      

    

  

Pastor C. N. James writes from Ox- 
ford, Ala.: “We are in a new house 

' of worship and 'expeet to have Bro. 
George H. Crutcher with us in Sep-: 

tember for a three weeks’ meeting. ; 

Western Recorder. 
  

" Rev. J. M. Shelburne, of the First 
church Bristol, Tenn.-Va., is leading 

that church to higher heights. It was 
recently decided to build a new $40,000 

house of worship, and it will assured: 

ly be done.—Baptist and Reflector.” 
  

  

like “fire, is an absolute de- 
It ‘may, 

and: in fact always does, bring to some 

individuals a profit in reproducing de~ 

stroyed material, but to the world at: 

large, as to the belligerents in partie- 

ular, it is a great calamity. Its: ef- 
fects indeed are like those of a great, 

venfiagration, but upon a larger ‘scale. 

War, 

  

In 1886  Selionen: Davis made a trip i 

to his. birthplace, Fairview, Ky, to 

make a deed of gift, to the new Bap- 
tist church, of the ground upon which 
the Davis house had formerly stood. 

During. his address he said: 
been asked why 1, who am not a Bap- 
tist, give this lot to the Baptist 
‘church? I'am not a Baptist, but niy 
father, who was a better man than I, 
was a Baptist.” : 
  

When General Grant was ruined wi 
Ww all -street, the great soldier, who 

* had a few days before horrowed with 
. out” security one’ hundred and fifty 
“thousand dollars from William H. Van- 

derbilt, * surrendered all his property 
to him to make good the amount of 
the loan. The only article of impor 

¢ [tance mot included in thie transfer af- 
“ter the fallure of Grant & Ward was 
Buchanan Read's spirited picture of | 
“Sheridan’s Ride,” a gift to Grant 
from the poet-painter. 
  

Fred A. Wells, the treasurer of the 
World's Sunday School Association, 
began life thirty years ago as a time- 

keeper in a Chicago packing house. 
His employer was at first suspicions 
that the timekeeper was too young : 
for the resp¥nsible place, 80, for a i 
time, the business” man stood at the | 

-bars as the men passed poi asking 
them, one by one, how much time they 
had made that week: ‘bit wheh he 
found that the answer in every in- 

stance tallied with the records kept by 
his 18-year-old émploye, he had noth: 
ing more to say. And when, a few 

years later, that. timekeeper, who 

- planned to marry lon $75 a month, 
“asked him for a loan of $2,400 with 

“ which to buy a home, the request was ig 

unhesitatingly granted. 
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_ The Rev, ‘H. R| Schramm offered resolutions of J 

_ thanks“ito the people of Albertville for their un. 
‘bounded hospitality, to railroads for. reduced rates, 

. [to the newspapers, for their | reports and to the 
F Vangiin] quartet for. music and to Mrs, Eddins and 

to the {Armenian | ‘brother for their sweet singing, 

‘The regountions wre unanimously hutopted. 

2 {2 S—— 

   

EL Appropriate and | feeling resolutions | on the death 

> | of the late le Host were presented | by Dr. RB, 
fogs Patrick. | 

imeme———— 

hg officers of the convention 

  

» The [tollowl 

v: elected! Hon, R. E. Pettus, president; H. S. D. 

fig. ‘Mallory, Selmfi, first vice-president; W. W. Camp- 

Eh |. bell, Tuskegee, M. M. Wood, saeretary. 

The wglcom 
' Albertyille, who did so much to make. the conven 

tion ‘a! success, was warm and hearty, and the re 

#ponse by Rev. Arnold S. Smith, of Alexandér City, 

was happy and pppropriate. 

  

‘Rev, 3. R Keyton, of Dothan, was| on hand, and, 

ih; 88 ustiad, making himself useful, He has such a 

FL habit of helping § Baptists when’ at Rome that he 

can't get over its = : nh 
«4 ki : fd J 

Rev. A. W, hie of Dadeville, fonducted the 
devotional servicgs before the opening of the con. 

vention. He has; the work of building a new Bap. - 

© tist church on hls hands, as lightning struck the 
JT eld one, : 

1 | tn 
aire ‘and i the * busy laymen are beginning 

      

   
   
   

  

   

  

    
were | 

3 aires of Pastor A B Mgtcalfe, of . 

     

  

                
      

      

      
          

     

  

    
    
    

    
      
   

        
        
       

: Ad Hast of the Conventien, More than 
His Promises in the Way of Entertainme 

The! i president ; announéed the appointment, 
standing ‘commiftee for! the ensuing | year. 

chairmen of the various rcommittees are as follows: 

      

  

With a powerful address] on temperance by Judge 

Ww, A. Covington, of - Georgla, the convention came 

“to a close Thursday night; The address of Jujiige 
Covington was regarded #s one of the most #ble 
pleas for temperance ever heard in north Alabama. 

He spoke for over an hou, fllustrating the evil§ of 
the liquor trade | ‘and urging temperahee people. to 

stand. together. 

All Albertville was at the depot to | welcome | the 

: delegates, 1 ls 
] 

       
      

         

          
          

  

The scenery from Attala to Albertyille was jery 

lovely as: the train followed the dashing mountain 

© stream. I ! Hl | § | 
; { ——— i | 

From the number of Attalla saints who were anx. 
lous to get a line on a preacher, it ldoks as it {they | : 

did not intend to follow the usual Baptist precedent | 3 5 
and wait a year before calling. : |} ; 

Slain 

It looked good to gaze into the tace of A J Pros. 

ton, of Tupelo. In recognizing visitors, Dr. A J. 

Dickinson moved |that Preston be allowed to sit! 

with the delegates.   

  

I have attended since [1902 the conventions, and 
as I sat and: looked out into the faces of the breth: 
ren, it was with sorrow that I noted that some: who | p 
looked strong and vigorous at Troy were beglfining 

! to show signs of old age or failing health. il 
Fuifills i lt i | 

nt The stage jot the school where the bonventio was | E 

of the held was large enough to hold the officers, the choir | 
| The 8nd a number of the delegates. The plcturés of | 

Georg Washington, Robert E. Lee, Henry Wi Gra. 
- to ‘dome to the gonvention. 

; came up to Bet a: iview of the 
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years ‘as president evidenced 
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tape tangle him; up. 

  

The cony 

Agricultural Behdol. R
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L held at the hotel on Monday 

aboard the > 

ham | Tuesda 

ren fret one another. B
s
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Sam Carroll, of Troy, Foreign uiissions, C. V. Cook; home missions; Ww. Fp. dy and John T. Morgan were suspended above the 

  

les. jearned with. deep regret that the ander Clty; transportation, 'W. A. Davis; press, 

: | wife of the retiring president, Judge N. D. igi Cowan; Sunday schools, D, W. Sims; memorials- 
indisposed. Judge Denson in his fiv 

< good parlfamentdrian, he yet did not let the red 

entipn was | held in the Seventh District | 

“The auditorium | was cool, and 

fl the grounds were quite attractive,’ and many 

' foyed the seats fiaves beneath the trees. 

The attendancy at” the meeting of the State 

  

| ! There was a hari and jolly erowd of Baptists f 

arly morning train whié¢h left Birming- 

It is traly a joy to watch the breth- ihe Birmingham Ledgér, Rev, 

  

mountaif:, Yarbrough; B. ¥. P, us, Jesse A. Cook; woman's’ 
work, | J; H. Barber; temperance, A. 8S. Smith, Alex: 

Mi 
tthe fact that while a: He | Wood. 

  

| Judbon is hagpy over: the gift of ‘the’ late Hrather 

Ji C. Bush: of $10,000 for endowment, This will stir 
the, Thos to. Work for: a big endowment. 

  

  

| Dr} 1. N. Prestridie, the versatile edfior ot the 
| Baptist World, and ‘W.ID, Upshaw, the volatile edi! 

| tor af the Golden Age, made short talks on Tues- 

Board day morning, Prestridge with his happy smile and 

I Upshaw with his earnestness. They are | always 

welcome visitars to .the convention. f 

en: 

night was good. 

i 

  

Rev. Ji H. Hendricks reported the convetftion for 

Robert N. Johes cov: 

ered; it for the Birmingham News, and Miss Bettie 

8 

rostrum to inspire the boys, and tha of Queen Vie. 
toria to entbuse the girls. i ~ i iH 

i» HH 

  

Paul Bonlar's convention sermon [was unique in | 
‘the fact thdt there was no effort to| preach si great 
‘one, but a heart- -burning desire to talk about Jesus 
in such a way that all who heard | iwould want to - 

love and serve Him, and as he spoke 80 simply, i 8 

yet 80 feelingly, ithere ' were many | wet eyed even | 1 
among the preachers. 

  

H. J. willingham, superintendenticlect of | educa: 
tion in Alabama, was at Albertville, being, inferest. 

ed in the examination, of teachers in progress at Al 

bertvilie. gla il   i H 

Rev. J. W. O'Hara, ‘who for the | past tew years 
has furnished accounts of the convention ‘to the | 
Advertiser, Register and Ledger, Was missed. He: 
is. now sojourning with the Pendefacags : 
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| Hon, R. 

“of Huntsville, who has done as much for our cause; 

i yet | strong nd inspiring speech on taking the chair. 

room- -mate. 

The little brlseze over the program Wednesday 

moraine : owed that Baptists had wt Jost Wes pat bring their wives to the conventien. | Preachers’ Ler of the legislature (Comer’s) that he: 

ard of (killing 
; 

| 

As usual, 8. 0. Y. Ray , full of the spirit of the joking, senator, spid heiithought |it 

' convention. There were 270 students ‘enrolled, 40 gnergy, - He has raised nearly seven thousand dol’ was a good idea, and ‘would think it over When 1 

officers and teachers were. ‘employed, and 42 diplo lars for the Baptist Collegiate Institute, our great crawled put of be at 4:30 to catch a ca 

|1suu 

\Moare Hansgerd handléd it for the Albertville Ban: D.. Ww, Sims, secretary of state for Alabamip of tho 
de y : ; : od gwem, of Dothan, tor pe xo ton. | iner,; W. |S. Hanserd for the Age- Herald, and J. W. Mt. SS. ‘Association, was an interested onlooker. 

ashington (D. Cc) Baptist Associa ) Cox! for the Evening ‘Journal, Gadsden. More and Brother Sims is an active Sunday school Worker. 

{more the secular papers are finding that Baptist 

| news is [good news. | | | Bay The Board of Directors had a very quiet’ doar. The i 
g i most exciting incident was the selection of delegates a 

Dr. George  B. Eager, who numbers his friends in to the S. B. C ‘Judge Denson made an org! report. 

Alabama by the hundreds, was on hand to represent i : 

| the interests. of the S. B. T. Seminary at Louisville. 

  

   

    

  : Pettus, that faithful | | Baptist layman 

Alabama as any other ‘man, made a witty, 

  

John C. Williams, the man who ows haw to edit 

. Eager ig a rare spirit, and adorns the chair a paper, ran an association or handle an educational 
! { 

    

  

  

, s legit m. fiom Dt, Staksley expresing i re when he occupies iu the greatest, theological sem- campaign, and do a lat of other commendable things, 
krets at not ‘being ‘able to be present was read. i inary i the world. | Say fr 

regretted i _exagedingly, as he was to have been my 

  

{il It might éftend some of the brethren Who have The rejort of Trémpurdr R, F. Manly, of Birming 

recently had their whiskers ent to ever | intimate ham, was read, "Brother Manly has been the faith 

se hus Shatkelford made 4 good suggestion that tney were influenced in any way by the action fg treasurer for a number of year, i 

pepkers| that they come to the tront of the 0 prother Crumpton. Nevertheless, it's getting to 
8 that those who were deat ight | heat. be, a fad in {Alabama . 

  

oh | 

    

{ 

      
      
         

     

  

| 
One morning 1 overheard Senator Johnston, who 

‘was hurrying to catch an early morning train for 

sense to Montgomery, say that he had suggested to a mem- 

  

  

    

A few ob the pre: fichiers had the cov 

    ime, wives heed a little’ recreation. a bill making it anlawful for a train t 
town before 8 a. m.. The legislator tailing to catéh 

the Judson made a fine | report to (He 

  

  

was: on hand, and, as usual 

    

      
  

       

    

1 rgest number in the history of the school, South Alabama school. [If Ray can’t get|the money, train for Attalla, I wished that the le 
: at the Tass jeogimencument; : its useless to send! any one after it. | Passed such a law, | 

| 
| 
| 

| Po 
i  
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f / 

. | Bo i brethren sald 

away (Albertville), but dele: 
find any trace of the disasters save In ‘hot alr? anil : 

| | 

operation recommended - the, Hollowing 
i 

jb 
| 

] 

{ 

i 

| Park | | Nichols ‘was Hain hands bith tripnd 
and renjinding by his presence the fact that, at Do 
‘than he snatched tron} r of the donver 
the opportunity to| enter t at Rodnoke. 3 
hard to 'head Par goes: after | a this g. 

       

     
    
   

   

  

   
       
   

i had good 1 
“ings, and. we thought | someliody ' would write then 

up, but] we have never. pee hem in The Alabamp 
Baptist,” When wil our friends learn th setid a in 
the the news? I] j 
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Ye editor, together wi In Dirk. Patrick, Homad nll 

{Professpr ‘Murfee, | | were | deli] 

ithe lovely home of Dr. J 

hospitality is ulwass delightful 

  
| Christiap 

i 

Thomas. 

{ oats the Southern] Baptist Conveptibn mbt Ih 

a city that had been urned (Baltimore) ; and/ this 
convention is being held in 4 city that Was Blown 

  

     

    

   

   

beating of the wind.    § 

   The | usual’ number vot “sleepers” 

They slept through dul} reports, and | never ‘even 

"awoke | when the convention spell-binders wefe at 
work. | i 

   

3 { ———— 5 : 

The | courses of | ‘study; at | ‘ne Judson gy Ibeeh 

advanced to meet | the requirements for dollegps in 
class A. Dr. Patrick now had the pleasure of living 

iin a $12, 000 president's home; The Ellis family, to: 

gether with C. W. Astcratg and other Interested 
rlends, made this passible, 

he 

| No pase of serfous iliness 

{years ought to discourage a 
ito Mafion to settle, but stir 

dnugitfers to this hedlth; resort. 
| § i 

  

   
      

  

    

      

  

   

    

     
    

  

at Judson For ihrde 

phy siclan from - going 

parents to send; jthelr    
   

  

i The | same, faculty wil be at Howard for the en. 

{suing year, with the exception of Prof. C.IW. Wade, 

‘who will act as a sgbstitutel for Prot. A. J. Moor, 
| who 1g doing some | 'spécia “work at Fjtasd Uh 
| veraity, ¢ : 

    
   
     

      
   
   

lis, president of tHe 
   

‘tne | resignation of B! F 

{Board | of Trustees of Judson, after having bden ia | 

‘member for thirty! years, Was received: with regret. 

| Ernest Lamar, of |  Selmh, was unanimously recorm- 

{mended to the convention a3 his succes. Brother : 

Lamar is one of our active Christian lay men. Broth. : 

  

er Ellis will remain on the hoard. 
H ren    

‘A graduate trom the | Louisville Training S¢hodl, : 

{ Miss Rhodes; will give Jer ‘time to develop the work 

for young women and children, relieving Mrs, Ham. : 
| lton ot the children's work and Miss Mallory af the | 

IY. WlA., allowing thent mofe time for} office dhtigs. 

EA 

  

  
The report of the dndbwment, account of | ghd 

  

and infirm ministers’ fund showed a total: of $185.47 : 

{ in bank. 

| $3, 561,15. 

The total amaunit from fall sojrces, 

|The report | jof the committee ony 

  

, State missious. 3 

1 Foreign mission. . i 
' Home missions... .J .. i: 

(Orphanage missions ok 
nominational : education. . 

Hible and colportage |. 3+ or 

Aged and infirm ministers. . : 

Or $125,000 in all EN 

    

     
The seventeenth annpal report of the \ |orphanake, 

i} | which] was a good gne, showed that on July 1, 11909, 

"there, were 118; since | ‘that’ time 28 Were reckived, 

  

   

      

| makifg 146. The! following sent out: |! 

| Number returned to relatives. and siadions 38 
Placed in homes... i : 1 

| By afloption... Pr Te 2 8 

8 

159 

       
      

        

  

       

There ‘are Pp whose ages range from. a to 

Thi re are 20 whose ages Jange from i5 to 

There aré 30 whose hes | range from 10 to 
Thi re Are 12 whose hges. ‘range roa} 13 to 5. 

itfully entertained nh 

tes to bathi failed th 

were | on hand. ¢ 
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on - the part af Ehurghe 
statiftics wt - | 

   

  

     
     
   

     
      

      

  

    

  

     

       

  

  

  

   

   

n '§ 
ties: under th 

The report of the 
renijttances. 4 and. that 
tis “Orphansge,” Eve 

    

   

thelr loyal 

to isubseri] 

  

iThe rep: 

  

i that Baptists hi ht to euitfrate. 

   

    
      

ood Su nday_school; 

i net indebt- 

bores greetings from 

naw 5) years old. She 

pefiding her declining 

Bush to the 
3 mént fund. 

     

        

       
     

rges prompter 

ent to the “Bap. 

2 

labama Baptist 

, as well as 

hom they urge 

off to the wo: 

réamg in:N. Y. 
x 

: Nig Springs Industrial 

ast ydar was the most 

: . B.: Speer, “after 

etes, ‘and Prof. H, 

sehopl oécuples a ter 

  

tins to inaugurate 

however, did not 
be continued. 

rs showed the 

Dr. D, O.   

an enrollment 

There were 

vel the love: of 

k he did fn mal 
; for the conven 

eyi.do say in Al 

dng in his work for 

delegates t than some 

  

s and 

fot vi enlisted.     

. speech 

njerits of ‘the 

de Baptist women of . 

« 

Dr. Willingham made an eloquent talk for, r the ed 

ecation commission. ; - 

5 

Dr. Frost gave a timely warning aboot Baptists 
 adrdine well their institutions so that they would 

always be Baptist schools. 

The report of Howard College was a plea for 
ter support along all lines, and closed with these 
words: “Let our slogan be loyalty, love and labor 

for Howard College.” 

of Alabama will rally around this great Institution, 

1. B. Ellis, the hard-working Selma’ layman, pre 

sided on Tuesday morning during the time given to 

Howard College, and also made a stirring speefh 

William A. Davis, tremsurer of the endowment 

fund of Howard College, made his fifth annual re 
port, showing a balance in bank of $1,556.56, receipts 

for the past year being $12,058. 25 and disbursements 

$10,501.69. % ; Ey : ; 
  

State missions had the right of way on Tuesday 

night, and Dr. | Crumpton was happy, for the hall 

was filled to ‘overflowing and gave him a, loving 

hearing. He spoke with fervor, and was at his best. 

Some of our preacher orators will have to look to 

their laurels, for W, W. Campbell, the consecrated 

banker of Tuskegee, stirred the convention with his 

for. State Missipns. Dr. Crumpton stated" 

that he had asked Brother Campbell to pveak, but’ 

that he had promised him $50 for State Missions if - 

he would nqt call him out: "When he finished the 

enthusiastic brothers sald that Campbell's was a 

hundred-dollar. speech, & 

Carter Wright made a stirring speech for Howard  ° 

College and the Education Commission. 

ideas. about Christian education. 

will catch his vision Judson and the Howard win, 

lead the colleges of the South, 

He has big 

George G. Miles, of Montgomery, that loyal lay. 

. man who for years has been president of the State- 

Board of Missions, made a telling speech for the 
work of the State Board. : 

  

Dr. J. M. Frost made a stfong plea for State Mis. 

sions, He looks and talks more like an Alabamian 
‘than any of the. foreigners, 2 - 

  

The business of the education commission will be - - 

to “co-ordinate and correlate,. to maintain, equip 

and endow our various Baptist schools in Alabama, 

To raise funds and distribute them equitably among 

such schools, each one having the right, of course, 

to all such' funds as are raised specifically fof that 

.school. "To employ a "sebtretary.” The following 

were chosen: to act on the commission, one-third 

going out each year:® J. C, Wright, J. B. Ellis, . Ww, 

A. Davis,-H. 8, D. Mallory, E. Lamar, L. 0. Daw: 

son, ‘W. F. Yarbrough, G. G. Miles, C. 

P. C. Ratcliff,-W. C. Black, D. P. Béstor, Jr.,, W, 

G. I. E. Cox, Preston Blake, H. B. Foster, 
  

It seems natural for Jée Howard to be at the con. 
vention and working ‘for subscribers. The 

ard instead of the Alabama Baptist, and yét it. was 

good to have him with ug and ye editor hopes he _ 

the. had ‘great success. Dr. Gambrell is making 

Standard,a truly great paper. 
  

=] Y - y 1 

Josephus Shackelford spoke on the education ; 

commission as one who had been interested in edu. 

cation nearly a life time. 
  

Dr. Yarbrough, the pastor of Parker Memorial 

church, Anniston, who recently came to our state® 

from Jackson, Miss, wds introduced by Chalrman 

Ellis as one who had immediately got in fouch with 
the organized work. This was a greater compli 

taent than that of Bro, Stodghill, who spoke of. Dr, 
Yarbrough as the silver-tongued orator of Missis. 

sippl. Bro. Yarbrough demurred to being heralded 

as an orator. If talking sense is the basis of ora. 

tory, he is guilty. 3 

. s 3 : 1 4 3 
2 y iy > 7: 
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God grant that the Baptists - 

for the education commission, | DL 

If ‘the. Baptists -. 

w. Ashcraft, - 

only © 
novelty was he was representing the .Baptist Stand. _ 
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ev. F. ie Fakrington ¢ out © : 
i is or, o was his “mouthpiece” on 

questions, ho on rising, said if he 

ry well as [Carter had done he would be sat 

SE sfled and some brother in the audience paid, “And 
80 will we. * Heldid it. : 

IC I ide ; 

Rev. IL Rosser i called out to speak for the: 

education; eommi sion by Dr. IL. O. Dawson as a 
who ha been promoted: As usual he got 
} the convention. 

   

          

    

    
         i I 

     . Kalin came from Mobile to be present 
suventioh. We missed a number of the 

er Mobile pastors. Rev, W. J. E. Cox, who {8/now 
as greatly missed by the bfethren. 

res 

| F Write it vig Jcamipent &' Wright,” not’ ‘mere 

J ‘bankers ‘and mankfacturers of Roanoke and Tus. 

  

  
“fellows Hoing busine 8 for Gpd in Alabama, and 

then pray for them that together they ‘may Jecome, 

great leaders, { ! I % : 
fi 

< ir 

  

        

  

: Judge ‘Richard! Kelby, who space on’ ithe educa, 

tion | ‘commission, failing to unravel the tangle as to 

whether | ‘he was speaking to| “fellow citizens” or 

'| “brethren, ’ finally hej knot by | addiessing the 

audience ds “Whateve ou are|” 

           
           Hage 

Dr. R FG Patsick, wo spoke on the | education 

commission, spoke 

: Albertiille cert 

| the Session of the convention. | 

  

| i)     

   

    

   
         

        
    
      
   

    “We, fhe comfnittep on time and, place and 

- preacher beg leave to Eubmit as follows: We sug. 

Best that; 

the Tiiegiday after the second Sunday in July, 1911, 
       

     

      

71 and | that! Rev. James! D. Gwaltney preach the con this burden are Willing ta make sacrifices for it home has been erected at & cost of $12, 000. They 

  

    

    

   
   

  

    

   

|. ventlon sermon with |Rev. Preston Blake as alter 
nate, | Ki following ¢ammittee is suggested to pre 

? Rey. Y.. Ld: Gwaltney, J. G. Reyn, 

pion. land Richard Hall} ] 
2 

in made a sensible and latin 

          

    

     
    

      

  

ring address on 

dérson 18 an en 
H 
i 

. Well, tne effort t hange the time of the meet 

ing of the convention caused much discussion. July 

froved a warni | 
{ 

t, consecrated layne. 

     
   

The fahowing strohg committee was appointed on 
the lymen's movement: W.' W. Campbell, H, 8. 

D. Mailgry, N N.-D. Déngon, ‘C. S. Rabb, ie! G. Miles, 

H. |B, Foster, J. 8. Carroll, G. G. 

V. Paln ; 
       
         

  

    

    

    

   

  

   
   

          

   

    

    

   
    

   
   

  

       

President Abs seroble, of thie University of Ala 
fii". Dama, was an |nterested on-looker Wednesday and 
was intyoduced |t to. the convention as a Baptist dea 

con, | fl . i} 

| ” Snfest 7, W. Palmer, a Baptist aéacon, is do- 
8 ~ Ing.a good work at Montevallo. He made an effec 

‘tive speech’ “ih behalf of a better understanding 
‘among fe the schopls of the state. 

~ 

   

    

    

  

i lr Rey. 1 K. basniageon, of Atlanta, | ‘sang some 

touching gospel songs, in Armenian, 

  

  : i 

Rev, Ww. B. Crumpton read the eighth annual re< 
. port of] the Ministérial Benefit "Association. If you 

are not! a member write Rev. J. W. Elliott, the. sec:     apd $2 to pay at the death of a member. 

  

Rev. 8. H. Chmpbell preached at the! First Baptist 

as churah at Afbprtvilie on Tuesday night 

{ff pp— 
The A officers were elected] to serve the: 

Ministerial Behefi{ Assdclation:  'W. B, Crumpton, 

president; W.| J. Elliott, secretary and treasurer. 

‘Execut ve comittee, © Charles A. | Stalkely, J. A. Cook 

and J. B. Bush. | ; : 
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Ss. on. nand Jopresentie the West 
the Bapiiat Book Concern. : i 
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gekee, but Camsbelt 4 Wright,” Christian yoke of the state), ol 8 A { | slons, $17,750; ‘home misglons, $18, 532, 41; $8,000 

the next comyention be held at Greenville ministers] relief fund was a full statement of; the rolled during the past session, 42 diplomas being 

at Montgosiery, for information. Fees, $1 ° 

Dr Fras Had : half | Holr in ‘which to prdaeit Rev. Frank wii 3 Barn t introduced to the oon 

the work of the Sunday school, board on Wednesday vention the following, new pastors: Revs. MH. 
afternoon and told of its marvelous growth, which Swem, pastor of the Firs 

ts truly: a marvel in the publishing world. | Edmons, of Fldrala; J. 
1 «| = Dr. C. Ross Baker, of Opelika; Dr. Cdl Cook 

ama Bhotist ap ectates very much the East Lake; W, A. Lusk, of Lineville; I 

: e's report on the state of Sheffield: Mr. Carnes, of Alabama City; ; 
hoard’s report: | “hat ‘the second Sunday in}  No- Thornton, of Bessemer; E; T. Smith, of, Prattville; 

vember be observed as, Alabama ‘Baptist day, that Mr. Swain, of ‘Birmingham; F. H. Farrington, of 

theréby this ‘arm 

the Roblept emds i 
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Ss A. Gowan was put on the state board in | Hace The president appointed) the | tollowing comillive 

. IW, O'Hara (moved out of the state) and W. to adjust the program: . 'A. J. Dickinson, Rev. 
: Yarbrough in Hace of A. P. Smith. f Arnold 8. Smith, of Alexandet Cia, and Dr. wi M,: 

EE | ‘Anderson, of Birmingham. 
R/ IE. eds was put on; ‘the board of Howard cpl- : i! - 

lege : lin place of Ww. A. Taliaferro (out of the state) The financial | report ‘submitted by the! [state board 

and EB. vi. Smith in place of J. M. Shelbourne (out was as follows: Amount contributed for state | mis- 

     
   

   

  

      

           

     
        

    

   

  

   a 1 I+ | special sale from Scottsboro property; $25, 349 was 

Dr} Silas 8. Motris, editor in chief of the Baptist expended on foreign missions; $1,206 on assoclted 

‘Forum, a new réligious monthly published at At missions, making a total e3peliditnte tor missions of 
lantd, Gay, was present nd addressed the conven- 193,8 951. 33. i i 

ton, y - 1 gf] il lpr 
—— { i R. F. Manly, of Birmingham, enafraai) of the gom- 

THe Alibdma Bible Society ‘had a good stock of mittee on ministerial synport, made the following 

Bibles on sale at the |conyention and| Bro. Elliott report: Amount given to: ‘ministerial support, $401; 

and his son were  fept quite busy. ~s || to aged ministers, $1,700; for orphans, 
Fre ! 1. amount raised from endowment fund, $483.4 PB 

The Wedgesday night session was devoted to for- amount raised for support of aged ministers, 

eign] misgions and the large audience was moved 565.15. Sixteen, beneficiaries are on the list 4 \ 
and stirred by the powerful plea of our great-hedrted LE 

    

   

     

   
   
       

  

   
   

     

    

i 

inst was defighttaly gaol dria secretary, R. J. Willingham,’ ‘who under God is caus- G. G. Miles, fohatrmian of ‘the board of trusiows, 

ing our southern Zion to get a fuller glimpse of the.read a flattering report of the continued prosperity 

I | : needs of ithe foreign field, Pag pb of Judson gollage. Eight ‘hundred dallars was re- 

  

ported raised for missions, The course of study has 

THe tis RnaUkl report of the aged and infirm been advanced. Two hundred and seventy were em 

yearls work Showing that those who are carrying issued. During the past session the new president's 

  

{ | also reported a bequest of $10,000. by the late J. C. 
Ri. al N. Prestridge,. D. D., editor of the Baptist Bush to be uséd as the nucleus tor an edo thent 
World, made an informal talk jon the Baptist world fund for Jullson. id koi 
ullignce: and stirred the convention with his prophe- j RE { 

cles; about Russia as the coming Baptist kingdom. Rev, Eldred iM. Stewart, | of Lafayette, chairman 

Dr. |Prestridge deserves: great credit, ‘far giving of the committee on woman's work, read a very . 

aymen's movement. Bro, Hen Southern [Baptiste a wider vision of duty. |! gratifying report. He reported a total of 700 socle- 
pre I ties and reported as raised during the year $3,000; 

Capt. R F. Manly paid a glows en tribute to! the raised for state missions, $5,500; for home missions, 

memory | lof the late lamented T. G. Bush, the Chris- $820. One hundred societies of young women yere 

tian avian of Birmingham, | { reported. ~~ | 
‘1 

  

DP Ey 

  Dr: Gray arrived Thursday morning and recéived The president announced the following commit. 

a warm welcome and put before the convention a ‘tees on nomination: W. M. Blackwelder, LEA 
vision of the possibilities of home missions which French, J. P. Montgomery, H, O Murphy, B. 8. 

made many hearts yearn to’ ‘aid him in his great Railey. Committee on time, place | (and preachers, 

work and - do more to vin new- ferritory for South- J. E. Barnes, D. D, Head, J, W. Dean, D. C. Willams, 

ern) 'Bank{sts. { piu R. F. Manly, Jesse A. Cook and CW. James | 
- i i tt acd  —   

Judson College had a good hour on Thutsday “The conventions of | modérators and clerks of the 

molning. Dr. Patrick, never takes much tine to district assocfations | occupied the {last hous of 

present ‘his work fo the ¢onvention, yet the Judson Wednesday's session of the state Baptist colven 

graws in the hearts of o Alabama Baptists, ; tion. Rev. J. M. Thoniag, of Union Springs, | ad- 
oad dressed the meeting and read a report recommend: 

The Festgnation of Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson ing a permanent assaciation of clerks and mofera- 

agi secretary ‘of the Ministers’ ‘Relief Association tors for mutual fellowship and that ‘a committée be 

wag: re¢eived. with regret. This lovely, consearated appointed to ‘press this matter and report at the 

  

woman ‘during | ithe past year has written more, than next conventién gome definite place. Dr. Frafiklin, i] 

6, 0Do Igtters besides much other: detail work. ot Union Springs, was elected | president, and Rev, | | 

| . J5. Barnes, of Marion, is clerk. Dir. J, M. Thomp- 

Ww. Ww. Campbell, of Tuskegee, whe appeared in son announced the appointment of the follgwing ; 

the write- up of the convention in the. Age- Herdld as committees from the moderators’ and clerks’ |a8so- 4) 

“Rev.” iW. W. Campbell, got in some good work for ciation to arrange a definite organization of | this 

  

the “ofd preachers” on Thursday morning. { brancéh of thé convention: Dr. C. H. Franklin, w 
tpt : C.| Bledsoe, Ji M. Kaflin, J. E. Barnes, R. L, Quinn, 

It was good ‘to see Mrs. D. M. Malone and Mrs, T. W. M. Garrett, A. W. ‘Reeves, J d, Ratliff. and XT. 

A Hamllton d@t the convention. “hese lovely ladies A, Smith. | | } A 
are an inspiration not only to the Baptist ‘Women | § NE ! i 
of Alabama, | but also: to the men ‘of the state, The Centra Female ‘College of ‘Buscaloosa had a 

  

| Dont forget the Mpama Baptist. encampmbat at 0, Dawson, of Tuscaloosa, and Dt B. D. Gray in 
Shelby Springs August 23itoj29. =~ 5 very earnest ‘manners Bet forth the needs of Central 

‘a i prey # College, and quickly the sum of 8, 100 was  falged 

| D. a Cooper, the oval layman and banker bt Ox: for repairs at Central | 1 | 

tard, was présent i | fy : io : I 

Hl a |. [President H. 0. Murfee, of the Marion Military 

Albertville on ‘Friday night | to a large and. enthusi- made some Interesting observatiods on the educa- 

iid audience. tional need in Alsvan. | ! ! 

| 
i 1 § i { 

: J H } fd Sn 3 : : i : § Be i i 
> 1 i] H + gi a) | Yh yl + g i i § i i i 

| i 4 ] % : ti | +d Halli SW | | 2! } § i og i 1 H . ih 
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i ail wat 

"good hour with Dr. B. F. Glles In the chair. br, L. 

‘Rev. W. D. Upshaw delivered ‘his new lectdre at Institute, was introduced’ to the lconvention| and 
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| 
i 

i 

_ the Bible, 

: Wii the ait of decondary edhdatign Sa 
Whe Dr. A. E. Bilown, superintendent | of the 

| the Yoo! just closing: 

years the college has had 8,726 pupils, and’ 

  
+) 4 

Dadeville, foal} 
reported 850 for       
   ico, Br zil and Aridnting 1d 600, missionaries 

der di ction of solithetn Baptists, Two hungre| 
and fifty | missionaries are - entirely supported 

southe : ; the past ° | year 
heathens were conygrted | 

$25.2 269. id was paid oy Bap 

  

   

   

  

w | 

followin 

Shelby | 
programme for;the coming encampm et at 
prings from August 22 to 29: Al Schapl af 

ville, Ky.; of t) : 
Jed by a representative df the Sunday school bbard, 

a scho | of the Baptist | Young People’s Union, led 
by a representative of that body; good | muse, ih 

      

   

  

   

  

charge of Robert Jolley, of Louisville,’ Ky. 

“work, by Dr. J. T. Hend rson; addresses on live 

topics some of Alabama's best ‘pastors; special 

   days f 
men's 

Union. 

> the Woman's Missionary Union; the lay- 

movement and tl Baptist Yours i plels     

4H 

  

Dr. George B. Eager bet forth the 

seminary and a collection was taken for the instity 

Hon] and a sum of $610) was raised by Pledges. 
Ny 

Rev. c. V. Copk, of [East Lake, 
"pause of the board of | { ministerial students’ in a 
forceful | way, appealing: to {the Baptists lof Alabama 1 

to stand by the! men who, were prepatirlg for the 

hunistey. fi || 

   

  

   

  

| 

  mounta schools, spoke very effectively lof the great 
work. of these schaols, | Rev. 8. 0. Ray, | irefiresent- 

ing the Newton Collegiate ‘Institute, mage ay excel 

lent report of the work tole by this institution, re- 
porting a total of 450 ons at the Inftitution_ for 

  

Dr. bi IA. French, of Bufaula, read thi | report on 
home missions. 
portioned to Algbama as her share of “the $400, 000 

to be raised by the Southern Baptist convention’ far 

the wotk of the Home | ard. Dr. B. D| dray, of 
Atlanta, secretary ‘of the home missions board of 
‘the Sot thern Baptist convention, very! ably dig 

cussed ‘Home Missions,” nd by the aid of charfs 
and maps made the disqugsion most interesting, ; 

i     
| The Heautiful home. of Mrs, Thomas | B. McNaroh 
was thrown open Thursday afterndon in! honor of 
the visiting ladies attending the canvention; Thete 
has never been a ‘prettier gathering of ladles wit- 
nessed in Albertville, The: house (wad pedutiturty 

decoratdd In nasturtiung and terns, 

| + 
The J 

on reso 
Bradley 

resident appointed the following kommittep 
utions: | W. A. ‘Davis, J WwW, Wikis L. M. 

RE R, Kevton antl G. D. Motley. i i i 
}o8 i 

  

Judge | Henry | B. | Fostdr, | of Tusealooda, plesident 
“et the hoard of {trustees ot Central College, ‘made a °   very interesting report of ‘the great work done hy 
this institution. He reported that in ithe past 52 

hdd given 

diplomas year 226 

pupils 
to 428 graduates. In the past: 

ad stood ‘the state teachers’ examination; 

$65,000 has been contribhted by the citizens ol Tus 
caloosa and $1,800 by the Baptist state seiiveption to 
the schdol. ~~ | 8 : :   

. ee 

  

The ¢ mites ¢ on evaeiation was whaled ¢ as to). 
lows: J L. Thompson, A. S. Smith, 3. kL Rosser, 
P.V, Bamar, w, x Wood, 
Carroll, 

  
   

  

Lopag ob oh dh   

Hoeds BE the 9 

predentqd tho sel 

| He reported that $25, 00f wag ap: 

     

   
          

  

     been   Dr, Josephs Shackleford lite has 
spent in pre 

  

      
ovement in the 

ho 8 : Mallory, N. D. 

   

  

   

          

   

  

   

    

   

   

ees of the aged 

  

   

    

    

s fund | 
iD. H, W, W. 

  

     
; president, 

LW. Els, G. G. 

    

   
   

  

      
tig o McCord, { 

of Gael th addresses. Mrs. 

. these ad:   

        aM Malone made 

es. Dr. Willing: 
ithe meeting. 

‘meeting and 
this meeting 

senting as many 

   
   

     
chi rches 

Dry Fros 
   

Judson hour, 
oke for a dew 

Dr, P. V. Bo 

vice president 
id he, like Dr, 

on the many 

Dr. J. 

wo gentlemen, 

college, while 

J 4 

fons indorsing 

jtist Young Peo- 

eloved than is 

f Marion, who 

        

   
sorry to. see 

from ‘his accel 
  

= our. pathway. 

s_of the insti- 

C. 8 ‘Rabb, ‘the indefatigable lawyer dayman’ of 
Evergreen, presented the interest of the orphans’ : 
home in his usual: happy way. 

  

A y 

We welcome Dr. E, E. Folk back to’ his editorial 
desk after some months' absence in Europe and the 
Holy Land. He wrote some interesting and helpful 
articles while away and now that he is at home read-’ 
ers of the Baptist and Reflector are promised still 
others from his gifted pen. We hope the Tennessee 

. Baptists will send in many new subscribers to ‘show’ 
their appreciation of all that Dr. Folk has" ‘been and 
is to the Baptists of his state. 

7. 

0 ¥ 

  

THE THIRTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE STATE BOARD OF MISSIONS. 

- 

  

In giving account of our stewardship in this, our 

thirty-ninth year, we are glad to report, with one ar 

two exceptions, as large a force of workers, as we 

have ever had and the work accomplished has. never i 

help - 

As the population 

heen: excelled. 

than we could possibly supply. 

Increases, new railroads build, - new towns spring 

up and the calls become many and ‘uzgent, The 
unsettled sections are being filled up ‘with a white 

We ‘have had more. calls for 

+ population .coming from every quarter of the earth 
to engage in farming and other pursuits. © Many 

of these are Baptists and other good ‘people whe 

come with blessings for our state; but others: care ) 

not for our Christ and it is ours to win them to His 

| service. ' 

As the demands upon us increase, we are pleased’ 

lo discover an inéreased spirit of co-operation on 
. the part of the churches. The. vision of our people 

is broadening and we confidently look for a tidal 
wave of missionary enthusiasm which will sweep us 
‘over the mole’ hills which now temporarily obstruct 

failures or church buildings or: political turmolils, 

Once. our pastors shall determine to see an ad 
vance every year all along the ‘line, ovér the pre 

vious year, we will advance by leaps and bounds. 

It has been a grief to us not to be able to employ 

during the ‘vacation all our students who were In : 

fhe seminary and Howard college. - Unfortunately 
the vachtion contes when Jo board is in debt and 
at a time of the ar whep ‘money is scarcest. We 

were only able to ‘take wo of the students this’ Sh 
year; Probably half a dpzen -assoclations availed 
themselves of the opportunity to secure missiona- 
ries or ecolporters. 

We can not emphas 

tance of missionary wor 

tions in the summer, It Is the only season of the. 
year, according to our southern custom, when meet: 
Ings can be successfully held. ! 

  

The board stands ready to join hands yith the as. . 
gsockations in the summer. 

the 

It Is the only season of 

year, according to our southern custom, when 
meetings can be successfully. held. 

The board stands ready to join hands with the’: 

issociatidns, where they need our help, in co-opera 

tive work, provided the correspondence is entered 
into before the annual meeting in the fall, 

We report again a vacancy in. the Sunday’ school ~ 

superintendent's place. ‘Brother: McKee has done - 

well. . No one could have done better. 

has been . of -the most enduring. character. When. 

ever the way was opened, he went, Into the associa: 
© tions and conducted institutes, which were an inspi 

ration to all who attended them. In many places 

be organized classes and left them with books - in 

their hands to pursue their studies. We have been ¢ 
tomewhat disappointed in the receipts frem the 

Sunday schools ta support this . work. We be 

lieved that the pastors and isuperintendents, encour, 

* aging the schools, the money to sustain the work . 
could be- easily collected. We did not pitch the 
work on the idea that it must get all its support 
from the schools. It is missionary work, pure and. 

ad S { Fass sad sad 

In a féw years we will be surprised 
at ourselves ever to have been hindered by \erop 

ze! } too strongly the impor- . 

kk being done in the assoélar - 

HIZ work ; 
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simple, and should He supported out of the mission worshipe contented and naperonis, | 
funds; but since {the Sunday schools are contribut. In the, New Testament | time nothing is sald 
Ing for state misglons, there is no reason why they against the tithing. Maybe it was intended to qon- 

should not become | fadquainted with out work by tinue. It, may be used now “well as. in «olden 

| | having it favorably | mentioned to them | by: pastor times—but we are told the. ery day of the week 

eyntendent bo opportunity given for them . when the offering is to be made—the first—and who 
i | is to make it—not the father for the whole family, bd 

but every one. . 
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"| tionment | been made. { The committee oh co-opera- i Organization I 

¢ tion wen through the minutes of every association Is the word and the pastor who is not willing t9 
vo ws idm search of info ation. The report will speak for study and feach and attempt the organization of: his 

Itself. “What dae, the board ask of us?'—is the people is. lacking in one of the greatest essentials 

: question jasked Hefore many a church in Alabama, Of shccesstul leadership. ‘Difficult! Yes, but rely 
bo Ny is no Jonger the (baard. It is a committee of ju. ng upon God to give wisdom, it can be done. | All 

, -  diclous brethre They have looked at it from of oir boards and secretaries onght to study. church 

|} | every viewpoint and | ‘made the ‘apportionments. ac “organization and lend a helping hand to the pastors 

~. | cordingly, We hope fhe requests of this committee and deacons. ~All our associations and conventions 
will. be imore ahd | more regarded by the assoclas could give their time to nothing more: profitable 

ag y (what its name implies—a com- than to {his question of organization, 

on onsidering the great question . Here is, an illustration in point: A deacon a 
large charch, worked down with the burden of dol 

| pwindnd that the committee on co lecting, lled to his aid ten pf the brethren. The 
operation be. ingredsed to spven in order that they whole membership was divided among these ten, 
may d ore age sive work. The more we talk The inst ction was to. approach every member. 
co-operation and the more people we have working Ong good: woman, whose husband had been giving 

at it [the sooner it. ‘will be’ brought about. for jall the family, was grievously offended and 

hve had fin jour employ two evangelists, Bro came on: to the deacon who had given the instruc. 

remarkable year's work. | There was tion, THe good" man @almed her until he could make 
a! not a ahy in all the fwintet when his services were  thig speech: (“I want you to reflect a moment about 

‘| not in demand. Indeed, hig best work, judged by the necégsity of this: every member training. | You 
the new ‘churchds he organized, was during the cold: have a #an who Is now a grown man, He has been 

ma est weather. Along the line of the railroads he ga niember of the church fiftéen years. He is now 
30H held] meetings pnd prganjzed churches, at many getting h good. salary. He has never in all his 
i places and churgh | houses are being erected at every ghiireh lite given one cent for the support of | ithe 

| one of them. Li 3 3 chyireh. | ‘I doubt if hg has given anything to behevo- 
b Brother Howard, after several months of success {enpe, elther., Don’t you, think he could have |done 

li tal work, was, nipalled, on account . of; sickness in so? | Would it be any hardship on him? He is likely 
oh + “hig tamfly, to resign land go west. | to become one of the prpsperous men- of the tawn. 

: i ; . When we congider] the work. which hag been done Think you he will become a supporter of the chtreh 

Hi we regard this 4s a year of prosperity, notwithstand. after he gets rich if we neglect to train him now?” 
[2 fr Ing We have fo| repart a debt. Our faithful and ef | This mother was a sensible woman and rdadily 

ficient |Becretary, in persistent and continued ef tielded the point. The deacon was right and we all 
<1. tort, by means of addresses, tracts and personal knpw it., Not a man of us who can not recall; | in a 

| letters, has carried on a campaign of information, moment, some one ‘whose habit was to pay| the 
‘which will bear frult in the future. | church | obligations for all his family. The death 

Beginning th year with a debt of 8, 410, we are angel called at his door and the head of the family 

closing | with a lebt | lof $3, 900. ] passed | out. | His place in the pew remained empty 

It may affor dome satisfaction to glve some of and the treasurer missed from the family the: regu- 

ty Li] tlie edgons fof the shortage. Very naturally, the jay contribution, though the family was In better 

| shange) of the | plan of systematic benevolence des conditign- financially “after than before. the funeral 
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oralized our | work We, lost something by . that. This is mighty common) place talk to go int re- 

the change of pastors has had much to do with it. port, but it Is as true as the gospel we preac 
More pastors frm leading pulpits than ever was |] Colportage. 

eff the state. The churghes, in most We have received nearly a thousand dollars for known, before } 
cases, [were e tremely slow in filling [their places. Gur colportage fund... We hope to see the time ‘when 

The [nf men, of eourse, could not be’ expected to this fund shall be sufficient to employ a colporter 

get a Xn on. things at once. in every assoclation. : : | 

+ Again, the agents of the seminary were at, work {Some pastors are supplying ‘themselves with| good 
I= in| thie state and! shicceeded in: raising in bonds $42. books ‘and Bibles td meet the needs of their people. 

   000 ‘or more fpr| endowment. This should not haye We are always glad, to: furnish such books And Bi. 
. hindered but elped the. mission collections; but it bles at cast. | 

was allowed to) Hinder in many cases. Of course || | ‘regard the Alabama Baptist as the ‘most po- 

the short eoty i prop In’ most sections of the state tent missionary factor we have. Its columns are, 
hurt po 00 uch. ever open to serve the -denomination’s every In.    

Probably th greatest reason is found in the two’ terest, Wherever the people read It, there the 

very heated olitical campaigns through which we agents of the convention receive an intelligent hear: 

have passed within the year. ing and a glad welcome. The people, having some 

In the pre ent state of our finances, we are knowjedge of the work, are eager to know more. 

Hrought face | t ‘tace with serious questions: shall | We recommend that a Sunday, say the i pecond 

we enlarge “of khall we’ curtail the work? The con: Sunday in November, be observed as ALABAMA 

vletion of the baard is ‘that the work" should be. ep- BAPTIST DAY; that the pastors be requested ts 

larged as the/ 1 cessities demand. preach on the value of the printed page in religious 

/ ie calend; r system adopted last year has given work and that committees be arranged to . begin 
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tisfaction t all those wha have faithfully tried it. work. on the spot with a view to increasing is circu 

salendar (and. wall cards and the treasurer's Jation. 

onstit tel the complete outfit. ‘Along! With | The coming of th. headquarters of the Woman's 

these, we recommend the use of the duplex enve:. Missionary Union ‘to Montgomery has adde | consid: 

.  lopes. 1 lerably to the working for¢e in the mission rooms. 

; 1 How to dab the non- givers | in our churches Is This: arrangement lias been mutually helpful to all 

a m ‘important fuestion.  1f we. would ‘make. progress [parties concerned; The removal, fitting up the of: 

Fe; 4 ust redch the-masses who have never given. rice, increased salary of the secretary-treasurer and 

oa Wi re recreant to duty if we do not undertake t0 /the employment of ‘anothér helper has addled con. 

5 ‘Feach’ ‘them. | Many of the .non-contributing mem- | {siderably | to the expense, but we beleve it is the 

bers are no {stingy They need, and so do all, A [pest ‘money we spend. Our woman's organization, 

simp) e, con enjent system for: regular’ giving, and as 4 dispénser of missionary information, the Oren. 

that | is all, f it is well worked. 1 ‘ tor of missionary zeal among our women | and en. 

1 | In: the old; | Testament the tithing syste. was ith m among the children and young p ople, can 

A commanded, and it yielded regularly fhe revenue to not be excelled by any forge we have, Th ‘increase 

ustain God's worship in a way to command the: of missionary gilts we put down as the least, though 

pct of a ‘in hl wa that made the that 1s  remarkhble showing. (814 the $4400 given 
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struction to seventy young preachers. 

‘| filled at this session: 
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   by the Baptists of Alabama for home and foreign 

missions the past year the women, co-operating 
with the Woman's Missionary Union, gave dne- 
fourth of it. Six ‘hundred and fortyssix organiz 

tions of the women and Sunbeams dia this, | ket 

giving $2,303 for state miksions and over two to 
sand dollars for other, purposes. i 

We should erco rage this part of our ananiborliip 
by giving them all the ald that they need. They 
constitute the majority of our membership and they 
lave demonstrated their right to be regarded as a 

working force by contributing money, zeal and, la- 

bor, in no small degree, in the advancing kingdom 
of our Lord. Auxiliaries, they gladly call them- 

selves, They éarnestly crave the privilege of | ‘being 

helpers, . Surely every pastor ought to encourage 
them in their laudable efforts to advance the | cause 

of Christ in the world. || 
Bo x | our Sunday Schools 0 

are Bridgeport: and Pisgah in Jackson, Eldridge in 

Walker, Gaylebville in Cherokee, Newton in Pate, 
and Healing Springs in Washington. 

The first four belong to the home| mission bard, 
the last two to our state convention. We | have 
helped in the support of all these pne way | of an: 
other. As the Newtan Collegiate Institute and the 

Healing Springs Industrial Academy will each make 

a report, it is unnecessary for us to speak of the 
work, only to recommend that a carfl be allowad to 
be published for each of the six in ‘the minutes 80 
as to furnish neaded information. : 

Brother J. C, Bush, of Mobile, always noted for 

his devotion to his | [chireh and denomination, re- 

cently passed to his reward. In life he dealt 

with a liberal hand the means that God haf en- 
trusted to him, and at the last made generous grov’ 

sion for the cause of the Master ih his will. | 
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understand that he has left to the hoard a boguost 

‘the interest of which only is to be used. Why 
should not all God's children, whether they pos. 

sess much or little, remember their Lord, their best 

friend, in their willy? They would thus eregt for 
themselves enduring memorials and bring bledsings 

to the world: through the ages. The Bush 'funa 
forms a nucleus ‘about which we hape, in the; {years 
to come, a great endowment shall be gatheres 

The Sunday sc¢hoa] board at Nashyille gave] us a 

supply of Bibles and Testaments for our . ‘work, 

which were sold, for the most part, and the thoney 

  
added to the $200 ‘appropriated by the boatd to | 
wards the salary of our, state. superintendent. | 

The foreign board. and home board, as heretofore, 

assist in the :support of the corresponding secretary, 

In addi | 

tion to this, ‘the home board appropriates $2,000 to! 

our general work, maintains four mountain schools, | 

helps in church building. at struggling points and 

assists in the support of a Swedish pastor in Bald. | 

support ‘of the! 

. teacher of young" preachers in the {colored school at 

ond in bearing the expenses of ‘the office. 

win county and takes | part in the 

Selma. To the same teacher, Rey. ST Clanton, 

vour board has contributed $200, ‘He has given in 
He, with the 

students, become a great missionary force [[during 

the vacation. | { 

The following vatanties on the! board need to be 
D.C, Cooper, J. W.!!Minor, 

A. 4. Dickinson, George W. Ellis, J. B. Ellis, L 

Lasseter and J. W. O' ‘Hara, the latter on account of 

his removal from the | |state. 

The financial statement, with ithe auditof's cer- 

tificate and, a summary of work, accompany | ‘this re- 

port. Respectfully submitted, 

. GEO, G. MILES, President. 

A Ww. B. CRUMPTON, Cot] 

Montgomery, Alg. July 16, 1910. 

  

  

Emerson sass: Health is the. first wealth. » 

other investment pays such dividends. And no form 

‘of capital is more readily acquired by those - who 
seek, it intelligendly. There's nat the slightest ex- 

cuse for any man or woman toidrag out an exist- 

ence which bears: merely a semblance to | [real Tiv- 

ing—or even worse, to depend upon drugs) or dope 

to stifle the remenstrances of outraged nature, sO 

often called disease, when God's air and | isunshine 

are free to all. Open your windows when at home, 
and when tired trom ‘indoor Wik get out of doors. 
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| Mrs. Charles Stakely, President, - 

Mrs. F. B. Stallworth, Cub 

  
  

- truly a matter, for rejoicing. : 

: superintendents will study this report, they may be y 
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8 Wiikbrson Street, Mohtgdmery. 
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ice prepiaeres 
Mrs. T. Ww. Hannon, Montgomery. 

Mrs. D. M. Malone, Birmingham, 

Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston. 
Mrs. W. J. E. Cox, Mobile. | 

| 

- { 

el Ww. M. U. MOTTO: ! | 

Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it.—Jdohn : 5. 

| EES 

clet 

| ire 
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Ta  Rioadel Lead 
Montgoms 
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ecretary, 915 

Iris, Birming- 

South High 

of Young Péople’s So- 

Vigor 3446 High- 

Btary of Rellet 
, Idlewild, Bir- 

1122 _ Advisory Board. 
Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. 

Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmifgham. 

Mra. McQueen Smith, Prattville. : oh 
Mrs. Jessie IL. Hattimer, Montgomery. « 

- Mrs. Jesse Cook, Montgomery ,- 
2 

  

Send contributions for this page to. the Mission 
Room. 
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Y. W. A. MOTTO: 

They that be wise shall shine as the brightness or 
the firmament; and they that turn many to righteous 
ness as the stars forever and ever.—~Danlel 12:3. 

- 
  

    
| THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

brie 

(OC Cenfonnal : 

§ C ‘hegokee   
“If the day is kinder ‘gloomy, 

An' yer chances kinder slim; 

If the situation's puzglin’, 
An! yer praspects awful grim, 

An’ perplexities keep pressin’ 

Till all hope is nearly gone, 

  

  

  

~ Just bristle up an’ grit yer teeth, | Cooga Riv A 109.95 | gh 

An’ keep on keepinf on!” 4 i Crefish WZ. LE 
a] 4 pad LED 128 

4:7 To ‘DURING JuLy. DeKalb | LE : 
We study about Cuba. f Bask Liberty LR 

We give to Home Missfons, 8 i Escimbia i. BW 
“To win the modern city is ta win the world "i EtoWah | y 105,40 | Fi 

i Eufgula 36.30 | 
' REMEMBER IN. YOUR PRAYERS. 

Wednesday-Rey. A. Ui Cabrera, Carddnhs, ‘Cuba 

Thursday-—Rev.t Bugenid ('alejo, Colon; i uba. | a 

Friday——Rev. Domingo Ponce, Lagas, Cuba. | 

Saturday—Havana Baptist College. 

‘ Sunday—The Iglands of the Sea. 

Monday—Italy: © 
Tussdfy—Modefuiam, 

  
   

  

  'APOLDGIES. 

(To the following societies: we are due an apology, 

_ for they were underrated {in our financial report for 

July for State’ Missions. i Most sincerely] do we red 
gret this, for it is our desire to be very! ageurate 

with these figures in order that they ‘may mean 

much to those who study {them. 

are: ‘Montgomery (1st) iW. M, U,, $158.05; | Hope: 

‘well (Cahaba Asgociation) W. M. 8S, $3.70; Pratt 

  

  

  

  
  

» ville W, M. 8, $60; Tunsel Springs W. M| S, $14; 
Opelika (1st) WM S.; $20 (this was reported for 
Foreign Mission RE      

| COMPARISONS. 
SER   

‘Whatever ShaMespeare] may say to the | | cantrary, | 

comparisons are not “oddrous” when they | are ‘used 

to let ug see ourselves as we are, and to spur us on 

to make of ourselves bétter “comparison; compan- 

ions” for others, The speond quarter of the year 

shows an increase in all lines—in the total | cantri 
butions and in the number of associations and so 
cleties contributing to the totals. Nearly all the 

* associations did better this past quarter, which is 
If the assocfational 

able to use it toistimulate each society in their as 

| soclati n to become one of the very best. Be sure 

to ‘tall about it) at vob | agsociationd] | meeting, 

please, 

| Tot's from Sqcleties Tots trom) Societies 

Association. JaniApr. Reporting. ‘Apr- July.| Réports 

  

Antioc $3 fin. 3 16.85 3 
Bethel .. .... P4255 i 7 110.70: 2 
Botha; fan lle 52.80 6 
Bibb 120.00 11 |38. 23 3 
Bishey . 107.20 8 177.90 14 
Blrm¢'m . 909.00 197 1,236.40 35 
‘Butler . 28.20 3 68.08 4 
Cahaba |. ... 0239 | 8 266.54 12 
Calhogin. . . «19535 [8 397.00 
Carey 1700 I 1 36.25 

Cedar Bluff , 10.33 
| Jeneep! .. +» 105.30 6 | 182.4   

H 
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The corrgctions Ten in. 
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LC 18.00 
5.80 
50.06 
61.92 
5.00 

. 154.82 

Hargis ; 
Judson Ls 

      

    

  

     
      

      
   

      

          

  

      

    

    

    
    

    

      

    
    

   
    

  

    

    

    

     

Bio » . 17 
20.40 Eh 3 
40.60 | 2 

. 1.00 $F | 1 
. 102.46 2 7 

ve 74.85 | 3 
231.76 | 2 

LF. 226.34 8. 18 
Hoge 300015 4&1 a 

60.20 | 8 | 4 
L 119.60 8 6 

159.45 8 | 9 
: 2 

iy ih 
? I 4 

i= 

45 
Ave res 100.74 

to 

oR BR BH SEE Se 183 
Av@ragd per Socletyl. 5. Hi... 85. .s 24.77 

veo 504.80 

to 

31 
‘ id Hs afin artis 107.93 

ntributin ifn April 0 July 303. 

vgrage ber | Society. . : 18.16 

B vin $10,038.41 
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Mission 

Ww aman s 

guided 

d- work. 

that it will be 

  

This 

to the 

x arrange, for a 

i of her general 

to see 

eatly advance 

Mineral Springs—Enon "Church, Sept, 186. 
_Clear Creek—Union Grove Church, Sept. 23, 

Macedonia-—Johnson Creek Church, Sept. 2. 

Sardis—Beulah Church, Sept. 28. 

Cleburne—Camp Creek Church, Sept. 30. : 

Big Bear Creek--Little Bear Creek. Church, Oc 
tober 4. 

Weogufka--Mt, Moriah Church, Oct. b. 

Mt. Carmel—Cedar Point Church, Oct. 6, 
DeKalb—Pleasant Hill No. 1, Oct. 1. 

"Mud Creek—Parson's Chapel, Oct. 12, 
Elim—Judson Church, Oct, 12. 

Harmony Grove—New River Church, Oct. 12. 
Blount County—Oneonta, Oct.''1 : & 

Gilliam Springs—near Arab, Oct. 14.- 

Clay County—County Line Church, Oct. 18, 7 
Sipsey-—Spring Hill Church, Oct, 19. 

~ Judson—Adoniram, Oct. 19, 
Shady Grove—Mt. Olive Chiirch, Oct. 20. | 

Butler County—Georgiada, Oct, 26. 
Geneva—Ebenezer Church, Nov. 8. ; 

Crenshaw County-—Rutlédge, Nov, 8. "mn 
  

- CUBAN BITS FOR BOYS. 
= Bem 

  

Baseball is the national game of Cuba; men and 

children of all ages play it. + A 

When a vessel reaches Havana Barbol- it is an- 

» 

- 

chored to a buoy, while passengers and trunks are 

carried to the wharf in boats. All boats could tie 

up at the wharf, but some company has the lighter. - 

age privilege, and the business is a- vajuable one. 

Hauling is done in the towns of Cuba with two 

wheel carts chiefly pulled by mulés. These carts 

are enormous affairs with huge wheels, and when 

they 

gee anything of the motive power except the legs 

unless: you get: directly In front. 

the ears. The mules are gaily decorated with tails 
of hair dyed and hung about ‘their heads, and are 

covered with brass. 

From the hotel window 1 saw at one time ten | 

vehicles in-sight, and in five instances the mule had 

refused to pull the load. Some had given it up and 
were lying- down, with the drivers looking on and 

smoking cigarettes, It was very sepdom that. jou 

ble. The other drivers seemed to be very generous, 

They carry on their wagons or carts a long piece of 

rope, apparently there for the purpose of fastening 
to other wagons in trouble and helping them out. 

“The minute a, rope wak fastened to a wagon, the 

mule which had stopped would commerice pulling 

pgain. They evidently understood the game, which 

is another evidence of the intelligence of mules,— 

Baltimore News. 

How would you like to have the Spanish grammar 

added to your studies in school? 

mission school 

are loaded with wood or planks you cannot 

Then you can see 

y cotild not see one or two of these vehicles in trou- 

The boys in the 

are .struggling "with our language. 

They. ude the same books that we use in the schools 
at ‘home, some translated into ‘their language and 

some in English. 

lent meniories. We want to fill thetn with ‘the 

truths of God's Word, so that they why grow up in 

the light of His love, 
  

SCRIPTURE. T {OUGHT. 

“If we ask anything, He Jicoording to Hits will, 
tieareth us."—Ist Joh, : 5-14. 

[     
© 
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They love. music, and, have excel" 
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We .do not take much bob in the ‘evalent, idba 
that prohibition ‘has been get .back years becauso 

4 n ‘the amendment was defeated and because local 9p- 

God is nny onsistent with the dictates of | THE GARDEN LIBRARY. ed 1 tion is in the air, and bepause blind tigers are run. 

"his own best re on, ‘His innate reason, entirely i {| § ning, for, as a matter of: fact, some of our leadérs 

The effitortd) pages of the Alabama Rapti -were overconfident concerning the = averwhelming 
free from leducate ¢ prejudice and passion, readily 

; 

recognizes ithe fact that certain existences are the are ‘not for sale and any veference in these coli. | sentiment against liquor, ithe truth being that there 

gesult; of ¢ertain tpuses: The infidel's reason ac: § UmMRS to any notice dr advertisement 1s made was and is a great rehtice SEaingt [rato | but 
cepts the tact th k a py ramid must have been only when the editor believes that in 80 doing | still many believe that its 8h e ought to e egalized 

3d by | a com dny of men. He would instantly § the readers will be hélped.. With this explana: | in some way, | ‘advocating high license, the dispen. 
ony ‘the. alssumptig that it came into existence: by tion we beg ta call attention to a notice on tha gary or some other ‘makeshift. The | truth is;i a 

chance; or} by nafgral' causes. He would also say back page. We Haye received and, examined | large number of the people in Alabama love their 

that it is ynreaso able to suppose that the sun, sur the Garglen Library and bave derived great whisky and beer and do hot want to bé put to trou. 
rounded by milliopis of miles of atmospheric space, pleasure and profit from their perusal. We are ble in getting them, while still others who are mot 

fi accidentally placed in its fixed orbit by a power § in Hearty sy mpathy with every movement tend- addicted to drink yet want the revenue derived 

"inherent: in itself, His reason says that it is not ing] to beautify the home, and believe that ou from their sale. For these reasons the agents of 
possible that the Ereat central sun was self-created. people gught to pay more attention to beautify-|_ the brewers and the whiskey trust with their méney 

It he does, assert {hat it was thus created, why does § ing| thefr ‘grounds, for in our favored climate have been able to join hands with certain big husi- 

“he not al O ABSG t that it is possible for the sell: any ene who will give only. a little time and at- ness Interests and they | have called on a certain 
: tention | can have lovely flowers. We really type of politicians to aid them in their; fight against 

think that Doubleday, Page & Co, deserve the lemperance measures, and because they have been 

thanks of the flower loving public in issuing J able to frustrate some of qur plans and make nop: 
such practical and yet beautiful books at such erative some of the laws on the statute books, some 

a 10w price. Having ‘gotten 80 much joy out of of our more timid adharents are ready to Hake 

the] Garden Library, we wish a set could find terms, : 
its | way | {nto avery home| where ‘the paper goes. 

i There is hiothing all the world that is. more in- 

< ‘consistent than og [infidelity in relation to ‘God and 

divine things. an who says that ‘there is no 
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character lot the Bun But no infidel ‘makes such 

an sasertion; yet infidels do say that  therd is no 

| They themselves are such; yet 

SHE they. deny] that tt pie is a great Diving Creator, the 
ni and earth. Ts not this a gross + 

inconsisfes : : The infidel wil believe a fio Di SOMME THis Ain Whol 
those | ; THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD WAKING ue) T Wit} Talmage) epitomized; the Whole 

. hy battle in which we Are engaged in this significant 
and ringing paragraph, ‘which might well be icom- The| industrial world is becoming just as vielfant. i 

; that somehow it h xed Itself into a particular orbit, One of the ‘most significant of these cases has been mitted to memofy ‘Hy every Worker {dr God who is 
enlisted in the great stiufgle for Fepoom from le- far separated frotit all other material bodies, never fhe campaign for Tocdl prohibition protection | for 3 f 

‘ |of them, and that for $housards their - industries, carried on by the leading manu. i Fun i ! facturers of Indland: |A remarkable interviel in ‘American. slavery was | a pot lamb, as compared 

} all the while bein, ‘suspended in etherlal space; ai the Indianapolis] News ‘with G. E. Fredericks, dpcre- with this req dragon. All the. families which'have 

the, foolish infidel. will not belleve that there ever tary df the Kokomo, Ind., Steel and Iron. Company, been robbed of fathers, and brothers and sofis by 
wai such A being as God! He prefers to Delletve ig’ WaS published, in which Mr, ~ Fredericks ded red the rum traffic; all the | states of the union that 

"thie imposqible gr that thls world and all hear that lie saloons near Fhelr factory cost thelr| pom. NAYe been despolled of their mightiest men; all, the 
: ) churches of Jésus Christ which find the chief obsta- pany $75,000 a year, ‘if not more. Let us have a 4 

law,” | he declared, “prohibiting under the severest tle to the advancement of religion ih te app elite 
ge ° ‘that Got was the great First penalties a saloon in the factory distriéts.” Ana as i SIO rinks; and all the int slligence, and all | 

it of them all. Will thé infidel ex representative of ‘hundreds of other towns dvery- © "palriotism, lang ‘all the enthus] asm of the land i 
will yet pack itself into an avalanc he that will come || |. 

plain the origin 0 ‘material things? Will he tell us Where, the News sorrgispondent concludes with this 

how it was that than came Into existence? Does he statement; i -. crushing down ‘upon this, the worst evil that ever 

| ~ “afflicted a nation. "There may be many defeats be- 
& ow Lis he .is? Every inconsistent? : “Kokonio has thirty faloons that pay about $7,500 

n i tito the dty trbasiiry annually. The manufacturing fore we get the final victory, but victory will] come 

i . Sh : as surely as there is a God in heaven,” i 
' interests of Kokomo dare damaged more than $75, 

“ NEW SLOGAN, 060 every; year by the | saloon Interests. “There you 

- have [it in a Bytahell. id I yA SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT oF | 

| comin fro Albertville with the faces of o STATE BOARD OF MISSIONS. i 
maiy of the a legates before our eyes and the OnitED [STATES SUPREME COURT ON yi CAL win A i i 

sound of marly of the addresses still lingering Nhl § OPTION. (Eu el Your Board thinks tHat the sub-| 
in our ears, ; could not shut ‘ont from our i ! i mission of its twenty-first report dur- | 

‘vision the Hicuzands who remained. away and ing the term qf service of the pres-i| 

: failed to catch) the inspiration of the convention, ent secretary, Dr, WwW. B. Crumpton, 

; which, in son} ways was the best yet held, and calls’ for more than a bare mention, : 
‘our hearts vé rned to be able in some manner as in the regular: report. | Your Board | 

to caryy the (1nessages of -the sessions and the would therefore take this occasion 

[ ‘plans of the l aders to the indifferent Baptists to express our gratitude to God for;| 

in the: state; the men and women overworked . granting us his‘ dervant as pur effi 
and oferrushed in the cities, or far from the clent léader for | so many years; and 

~genters out of touch with the organized work — we pray that | God's blessings may | 

yet  withal Bb Hing within themselves untold | abide richly upon him, that he may, : 
possibilities awakened, and we said when we serve the Kingdom of God yet, many] 

Bet home by ithe help of God- and co-pperation more in’ the ripeness of hig experi: 

of the brethren we a to gis 2) Garment ence. This Board desires to express] 
§ | campaign to enlist, enthuse and enlighten the its sincere affection for hi d itd 

? trenchant verdict of the highest judicial authority in ri him; an i 
by sleeping Bap fits of Alabama to take the Stats Amrica, | ho { | grateful appreciation of his ervices, 
or) Christ. § | : ! J and unshaken | onfidence in him as & 

ah of reali our unfitness and unworthiness “ ] true and faithful leader of the work] 
ipt to lead im. such matters, and ye 

has given us the opportunity as 

      
  

  
  

  

  

  

a Those | ‘who imagine that the principle of | “loca 

| option” has ‘any foundation in either law or morals 

‘should read over | agajn the decision of the United 

States Stpréme Court, Stone vs. Mississippi, {101 U. 

S., 814. [In singular cgntradiction of its own ¢pinion 
a ehampion of “local lbption” prints in large [letters 

‘on fits first page this! sentence taken from the Su 
prethe Court ‘decision; referred to: : 

“No legislature can barter away the publi¢ health . 

or the public morals; Tae people themselves can 

| not do it, much less their servants.” f 
® Thus the claim that the people of any community 

ve a right ‘by majority vote to license crifne and 

sangtion anarchy is/isummarily dismissed in this 

  

  
  

W hat; are you going to do about the education of 

your son and daughter? Where will they study this 

fall? Their educatidn is the most importa 

i 
ili We bespeak for him. the loyal suppory 

; he ya ht busi: _ of all jour brethren and their cordial 
| the Alabama Baptist to sound the ness to whigh you dan’ give your attention. Time sympathy, which has selt-shcrificing : 

  
AR ddd Bo jhe hive jhe! : spent in investigating the matter is well $pent, be- and siticiént [services already richly - 

o ta ‘Hie seonle will alot and be cause so much depenils on the right start; you can't merit.. We think! it proper and agree 
§ ava pe eve n His peop th ol afford to make a mistake. It takes just as long to able to the canyention to report thesé ! coma an en fossa worker ia | e ig i receive bad instruction as it does good, and it costs expressions of Qur appreciation of this ] fran t until firs oun : ol eel the same. There's no excuse for accepting poor in- peerless servant! of the Kingdom of 

Es hy Bogs ox] 2 Sor en ans heir lives | ¢tiuction and paying the price of good. Sénd your God and invite the convention to jolt 

5 Fa ahs God grant that the enlistment will | bO¥ to/Howard and your girl to Judson, 5:4 adapting] these Loken of atte A tor if { | ] in ree a that the army will iq enthusiastic, | - ton and gratitude. We ask that this 
pe that Fiioce who. arc now i the - twilight Enequroethe news! ot progress against the | drink : e made a supplemefitary amendment 

x zone, will | BO on move into the light until the curse comes from Hoth China and‘ Japan. Y to ouf Tefiorts Respectfully submitted, 1 cent international anti-opium conference revealed } go a. G. MILES, whole of Alabama will be taken for the Lord. : 1. : $ large! remarkable interest {in reform work on the part of i A J DICKINSON, 
thuse, enlightes,” jon o Foy both dtficia} and private. leaders.in the celdstial em- pe aie 
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{ avon meeTING. 

We are thanktul that it 
privilege to ‘have with us ‘during the 
last past ‘week Bro. Hand, 91 New- 
ton, to aseigh our pastor in his meet- 

ing here at |County-Linie. churgh. The 

‘meeting began on‘Satprday, the 10th, 
- and closed on Thursday, the = 15th. 
There yas pass interest shown and 

        
each servi 
ed. On Thursday our pastor, Bro. 
Williams, baptized seven of | 
verts, who | confessed faith fn 
Christ. ‘Ome was received ty letter 
into tellowship. Bro, (Hand {§ a very 
plain man, filled with the #pirit of 
God. He won the hearts and confi- 

dence of the people of this community 
and the influence of the meeting is 

fan vil ‘The memory | 

   

  

  

   Hand will long be in the hearts and 
‘minds of the people here. ‘May the 
seeds of religion which he has tried 
to instill in the hearts of the people 
ever live pnd multiply. W all feel * 

‘that, this has been one of the most in- 

spiring reyivals we | ‘have experienced 
in many ycars, and we shall deem it 
a glad tile when Bro. Hand can be 
with us again, He left us on “Thursday 
following the close at the meeting to 

  

go to Providence, | about five miles 

from this place, to begin ‘a revival dy 
‘there. May God guide and direct him : 

“in his gopd and noble work, for our 
‘blessed Savior's sake, is the earnest 

‘desire and prayers of his many friends 
| here. | E, {. CAMPBELL. 

‘Newto, ‘Ala, R{| 2. 
id 

  

  

  

   

  

 Broatridl Ige, the # enial and 
: ng editor | of t Baptist 

. | World, honored our hom! with his 
"| presence on his recent. vigit to Ala- 

bama. . | H i : 
$ i 3 1 oo   
  

A “Knowing” Farmer. 

If you have ever, visited! the Stock 

Exchange in some big city, 

  

   
{ must have been impressed, amongst | 

| other other things, by the. constant ringing | 

| of hundreds of tetojfhionias, ‘And there's 

| a reasop.. {5 i 

  It's because the prosperds, success- 
| ful speculator, th ‘man “who knows,” 

! never does things {4 guéss-work. ” 

When this man Boes to his broker's 
office and asks the price of cotton or 

wheat | r of an flroad stock, the 

broker floesn’t say: 1 guess it’s about 
‘so mu¢h—or I'll rin around to the 

   
   
   

   

  

       
   
   
     
   

   

ther's hohe on a Satufday- evening; 
+ I had | ridden’ ‘on a great black 

ch ong of his little brothers 

    
   

    

  

  

was very largely attend. 
   
ined while in ‘the comm 
turn I was to preach the 1 

was! (the first v 

   

    

   

  

   

    

    befare! He’ canje fn 

“Bréther Stewart; I 
talk té John Willlam., He ls thinking 

abot preaching, an 
has the. wrong i | 

ats ti 

     

   
   
   

  

   

   

     
   

       
      

   
   

  

     

  

could net be sure fot 

   
   

   
   

  

best He would ahabid 
tion, {He had fot us. 

of, ‘confidential talk, pri 
wa were ardeng frig 

  

   
   

      

    

      to go gy college that ‘year, but | 
| his father saldf 

| and [I will send you 
| yéar,” ‘and he did. at ‘was my fast | 

| year in college; and: hei we lacked that ; g    

      

you surely 

  

   

  

     

  

      

  

     

  

though: ‘hd ‘was away at 
the, time in the seminary, When vacay 

tion came He | ‘came honie to be: ors 

fait 5 take fhe 
at Tuscumbia for 

    

    

  

   
    
   

rll in the weirld. “His girl” was Miss 
de Collis daughter of Mr. J. C. 

8, of, allion, himself a noble- 

in t ruest sensé, When the 

  

   

  

me their plan was not 

  

   

been L. 0. Dawson who 

ad that honor, for “Mc” 

          

d in the ominary; but 
g to be present, they 

take his place, which I 

Thompson assisting. 
     

eat with Mrs. Collins, 

1 tried to comfort her, 
say, “Oh, Drew is gone.” 

            

     

   

  

country, and he was also 

5f the gospel, and not only 

was a missionary. His 

   

  

im was one easily to be 

éw him well, as you must 

several relations here 

I loved him tenderly. I 

  

  
   

  

   
   cious to them. 0 7? 

JOHN W. STEWART. 
     
   EMEMBERING. 

          

    

    

   
   

y, so sad and lone! 

rough, hard path 

ed footsteps trod, 

   

     

    
   

‘up in ‘mute appeal 

hurried on 

1 of strensth and zeal. 

  

    
t, dreamless sleep, 

your lowly bed 

rasses softly creep; 

remembering,      

  

   

    

      
    

  

   
    

  

   “gxchange” and find out. * 
Upon information gotten over the 

wire is based th customér’s determi- 
nation” to buy, sell or hold; and the or- 

ders are quickly ! 

broker to his representative . on the 
floor of the exchange, for execution. 

| Are you, Mr. Farmer, a man “who 

knows,” or do you depend on guess 

] work? When yom have, § lot of cot 
| ton, do you take it to’ miirket on the 

day that you “ guess” fhe price is 
right, or on the day you “know” it to 

‘He high? The only way for you to 
“know” is to “’phone.” | On receipt 
of a postal, the {Southe Bell Tele- 

phore & Telegraph Co.,, 19 - South 

Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga. will mail you 

    

    

   
    

     

   

  

their free booklet which Will convince. 
you that the cost of a telephone on, 
the farm will bg less per year than 

will be your extra profit on’ one single 

shipment, when you join: the farmers 

“who know”—the tends wha tele- 

+ phong for market quot bnfpon, | 

  

   

     

  

I 

    

  

    

    

    
    

  

   

  

        
    

  

  

    

  

   
   
   

Her husband and children 

and the end came 

She was over 75 years of 

  
  

   

    
the Baptist church at Collins- 

£ more Than forty years. We 

   
   

  

‘ mpanion and children. 
J. R. SINIARD. 

          

   
    
   

  

   

  

  
  

   

        

  
   

          

     

cease crying during the 

n every respect that my 

; 8 bereft widow and chil 

id think often of them. The 

          
Eg, 1 

‘ 

IMPORTANT ADVANCE IN MED 
ICAL EDUCATION. 

> 

  

   
Probably the most ‘important event 

of the past decade in médical circles 
is the union of two of the largest and - 2 

_ most important ‘Southern Medical = 
colleges—the University of Nashville - : 

and the University of Tennessee, at 

Nashville, Tenn. The former was 
established away back in -1850, and 
the latter in 1876," The. combined 

: school has nearly 8,000 graduates. The 

new institutions numbers fifty-one 

teachers in its faculty, offers twelve 
practical laboratory courses -and  af- 

fords its students practical hospital 

work to the amount of approximately 
1,065 hotdrs for each student. ; 

Students from all parts of Ameriea 
and from foreign countries, but espe- 
clally from the South, are in attend: 
ance. Diseases ‘most common to. the 
South are especially emphasized in. 
the coursé of study, and the advanced 
students (third and fourth years) 

spend approximately three hours each 
day, for two whole sessions, in the ' 5 
hospitals and dispensary examining 
patients, making diagnoses, watching 
the effect of treatments and opera- 

‘tions, A very attractive feature of 
the training given the students is that 
each student must serve a term‘ as 

interne in the hospital during his last 
year in college. This. hospital train. 

(ing is of inestimable value to the estu- 
{dent in after years. It gives him a 
‘practical familiarity with diseases, 

diagnosis and medical. and surgical 
méthods of treatment that cannot oth- 
erwise be obtained. 

" Students. and. parents may obtain 
catalogue ahd bulletins giving full in- 
formation as to expenses and the edu- 
cational requirements necessary for - 

-entrante by address E.: F.—Turner, 
Registrar, 632 Second Avenue, South, 
Nashville, Tenn. : : 

AD 
  

IE pH Sh ELE 

Prof. Goldwin Smith, one of the 

most distinguished - educators and 
writers of modern times, died at his 
home in Toronto, Ontario, on June 7, 
in the 88th year of his age. : 
  . 

Under and by virtue of an order and . 
decree of the Probate Court of Jeffer- 
son county, Alabama, rendered on the 
11th day of July, 1910, the under- 
signed administratrix with the will an- 

* nexed of the estate of H. Abel, de-- 
ceased, will sell to the highest bidder, ° 
in cash, in front of the courthouse in 
Birmingham, Jefferson county, -Ala- 
bama, within the legal hours of sale 
on August 3, 1910, the following de- 
scribed land situated in Jeffers arson 

“county, Alabama, of said estate of 
H. Abel, deceased, to-wit: 

Commencing on the west line of the 
S. W. 1-4 of the 8. W. 1-4 of Section 19, 

Township 17, Range 2 West 316.16 feet .; 
north of the 8S. W. corner of the 8. E. 
14 of the S. W. 1:4 (which point. is = 
the old Grace garden fence according 

to an affidavit of T. A. Hamilton, C. E., 
made on the 8th day of November, 
1904;) thence angle to the right 84 
degrees 45 minutes (W. 82 degrees 35 / 
minutes east), 113.4 feet to the point - 

of beginning; thence 85 degrees 26 | 
minutes left (N. 2 degrees and 51 min- 
utes W.) 365.5 feet: thence 96 degrees 
48 minutes right (S. 86 degrees 3 min- 
utes E.) 255.2 feet to the W. line of 

. the L. and N. R. R. Co.'s right of way; 
thence 86 degrees and 48 minutes right 
(S. 000 degrees 45 minutes east 160 
féet along the sald west right of 
way line; thence 90 degrees 00- min- 
utes right (N. 89 degrees 15 minufes 
W.) 135 teet; thence 90 degrees 00 
minutes left (S. 00 degrees 45 min- 
utes W) 140 feet: thence: 62 ‘degrees 
58 minutes right (S. 62 degrees 43 

. minutes W), 109.5 feet to the point of 
beginning, all of which is in the 8. E. 
1-4 of the S. W. 1:4 of Sec. 19, Town- 
ship 17, range 2 West. Said property 
is subject to a mortgage to J. A 
‘Woods. 3 

(Mrs, A. Cc. ABEL, 
_ Administratrix with the will aad 

CHAS. A. CALHOUN, Atty eri 
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my Military nse 
LMA, ALA. 

  

   Nev BUILDING costing $52,000, fitted 
with: every modern convenience. Ac- 

eommodates 80 boarders. 
Six acre of level ound for military drill 

  

aculty, all college grad- 

Four years of standard high-school work 
carrying out the Natidngl 14-unit system. 

* Two cofnplete courses. the classical and 
the scientific. New Jaborafory. 

Tultion and board $250. Fall term opens 

i Write for June Bullefin. 

HAY WATSON SMITH, Headmaster.     

EERE - 
  

  

Tupelo, Miss. 

Misses Velma Carter, of Carterville, | 
Miss., and Claudia Davis, of this place, | 
at the piano and jorgan, furnished the! 
‘music, which was splendid. The meet- | 
ing was full of interest rrom beginning | 

‘to close, especially the sermons and 

The music was congidered | 
by all who heard it second. to! none. 
‘All seemed to want to make the meet-| 

ready | 

singing. 

they were dismissed, 

well for some of our other preachers 

to consider who need the help of the: 

Unversity of Alabama 

Scho! of Medicine 
  

    
73 

at Mob Je, Alabama 

The forty-Fifth session 
" will begin Sept. "19th, 1910. 
Four cou of lectures, 

eight months each, required 
for graduation. All labora- 
tories thoroughly equipped. 
Instruction by lectures, re- 
citations! | laboratory work 

practical operations. 
Hos ital advantages excel- 
lent. Catalog and circular 
containing full information 
sent on application. Write 

| REET GOODE, M.D. 
| DEAN 

   

| B. Earnest. 

  8 St. Emanuel Street 
. Mobile, Ala.     

  

La 
i : 

+ 

© The — the Best Selling Book 
  

  

    WANTED-f Agents, male and fe 
male, in every ‘city and town in the 

state/to sell the Reference Passage Bi- 

ble, just being introduced 

South; a quick seller; a lady agent 

sold recently in Birmingham 40 copies 

in on 

sell griough cdples to pay expenses in 

college for | [one 

, $2.50. . Address 

into the 

day | Energetic students can 
  

y ear. _ Outfit costs 

  8 4 | | 

ADDISON W. LYNCH 
Manager ot Agents, P. O, Box 244, 

Ee Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  
| 2 Bi 

: . | 
  

| Dp pr evinphiig else. Sell two most 
of age. tghting ‘Traffic in Young 

pnt sold 200 in 9 days. ' The Curse of 
Onie agent sold 51 in 8 hours. These 

t. Our red letter subscription Bibles 
jubljshed. 50 per cent, Sommias on, 

  

tartin ce. Corinth, Miss. 
  

-—joyed so much ‘having Bentley 

for Testoration of appetite, 

  

      Despite the Tain and had weather 

the revival services that have been 

carried out here for the last ten days i 

ail 

success to the town and chur¢h, and || 
closed June 28. The mieeting was con- fd 

Evangelist. W. J. Ray, of | 

were well attended, which praved 

     

    
    

   

    

  

   
    

   

       
   

    

   

    

    

   

    
     

    

    

   

    

    

      
   
      

      

        
      

   

  

        
      

      

   
    
   

    

       

    

         

ducted by 

Montgomery, Ala., assisted by Mr. Ww. 

H. Carson, of Birmingham, Ala, Ray! s} 

singer, 

ices. Charles ‘W. Winter, 

a noted violinist; 

Prof. 

ing a success. Mr. Ray is a 

speaker, with & good supply of Irish: 
wit, and never allow s; his congregation 

to grow weary. Hig sermons were; 

well timed and when his time was up 

(This might be 

best in their meetings.) 

ond to none as an evangelist. 

wishing to know of Mr. Ray's work | 

can write Dr, W. B. Crumpton, of 
» Montgomery, Ala, dorresponding sec: 

retary of the state mission board. Mr. 

' Ray is safe and sound in his methods] 

and Bible doctrines; The collections; 

| were the’ largest in ithe history of the 
! church, besides $61. being raised 

ward paying for harse for Pastor 'W, 

Thirty-six accessions ta 

the 

Of this number 26 were for 

the church was the results : of 

meeting. 
baptism, ten by letter, ‘Mr. (Ray aly 

ways gladdens|the ‘heart = of | church 

and pastor wherever he holds meeti x 

ings. w. B. BARNESY | if 
  

Colatiows, Qa. July 11, 1910. 

Editor Baptist: 

I have just closed a two weeks 

meeting here., I had Bro. O. P. Bent 

ley, of Birmingham, with me and he 

certainly did | some: good preaching. 

There was nothing at any time  dur- 

ing the whole of the meeting that 
even smacked of sensationalism. Bro. 

Bentley is a sane ‘evangelist and a 

mighty good /man. to have. if you are 

thinking of having a meeting. As °Y 

result of thé ' mieeting 

or ten for baptisth. The weather was 

fearful, rainihg almost every day, but 

we had great crowds, 

‘We had sdme of the finegt music! h 

ever heard, Iwhieh was led by Mr. 

Walter Good} of this place. 

| glad to have him sing for me. 
member Alabama pleasantly and en- 

with 

me. I am sp much ‘obliged to you for 

the loan of him, 'C. C. HEARD.| 
  

: For. Loss of Appetite 

Take Hopsfords Acid Phosphate § 
Its “use is especially recommendpd 

strength 
and vitality} TRY IT. 

  

  

“First Boyi—My papa’s sigk. 

Second Boy—What's the matter?) 

First Boy—He's, got insqlvency. 

PL 2 od i    
i 

Fos 

who conducted the song serv- | 

of 
the : 

: Mr, Ray has; 
helped me in two meetings in Missis-/ 
sippi, one in Alabanta, and heilis sec-! 

Any one; 

  

    

   

  

Facilities,   

   
   

     

  

A aboratories, Art Studios, Libra: 
Excellent Health. 

devotion of her st) udents, Patronage from man 

   (For the Higher Edi 

MARION, 

To TTEGE, 
: Do 

  

  

Magnificent Buildings. Capacey for 275 | 

New Music Hall Costii   

  

oti          48 P 
B ium wien seating ¢ 

  

    Unexcelled Advan 

and Gymnasium su Hel 
mand is famous for the 

states, 
  

For Cat 

  

   
     

  

rge re ran 
America band ] 

ith ¥ 

logue ‘or fornia o 
Robert G. Patsion D.D., Presi 

    

Modern 
less and 

Hone” 
ident, i     

  

  

                      

  
FOR YOUNG LADIES | 

courses, wit 

petent instructor. 

  

er College 
ROME, GEORGIA 

This . institution, founded and endowed by 
Alfred. Shorter in 1877, is acknowledged one of 
the best colleges in America. ; 

Splendid. preparatory} and complete academic 
unuspal opportunities for the 

study of music, art and expression, are offered. 

Gymnasium in charg of an exceptionally com- 
location is healt 

the climate, ideal. : For catalog, address 
A. W. VAN HOOSE, Presidest, Rome, 62 

ul 

  

    

' Session begins S 
sion, $110.00. 
For catalogue ai 

MONTEVALLO, ALA. 

nd other information, address | 1 
IT. WwW. PALMER, LL. D., Eresidgnt, 

ALABAA GIRLS INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 
'Healthfully situa ted, high elevation, purest drinking water, delightful of 
‘mate, boarding a¢commodations unsurpassed. i 

Strong Academic, Musi¢, Normal and Technical Cohrses, 
ept. 14, 1910. Tuition free. Total expenses for the ses 

  

    

    
  

tor 

    
  

  
  

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL Military) 
“In all matters. before beg a dilig 

parat fon should te made.” } 

C and ido i) cohtats He the maximom     

te ion an 

  

  

amount of! efficiency, This is a 

being to familiarize the student with funga: 
mental laws and to develop scientific abil- 
ity.| The military training develops alert- 
ness, health and ‘obedience. Expensively 
equipped laboratory. Modern, up-to-daté ef 
cilities and'conyeniences. Healthy loca 
Students from! the UNIVERSITY SCH¢ oN, 
are so equipped and’ instructed as to 
them excellent advantages in learning 

  ‘Home 

  

  

     

  

     

  

  

  

  

there Were 

twenty-two. added to the church, ning 

Bro. Good 

|is a consecrated Presbyterian and one. 

| of the sweetest singers I ever knew. 

|| I were an eyangelist I! would be 
I re- 

  

  

  
f) busi ra rofessional standpoint. oli ori Siihossan profess 3 Sandpoint 

  

STARKE, Supt. Ment 

  

  

college coursed, leading to de, 
Excepticnal advantages in 
instrumental, including pi 

  

BESSIE TIFT COLLEGE 
FOR YOUNG LADIES ‘This institution ore the io very bes best 

effrees ‘of A.B., A 
iterature, Art, Mus sic 

organ), Physical Culture, 
(Expression) and Domestic Scien¢es and Arts, | 52 pianos. 
also are given a course in methods of teaching, 
instructors. | Modern, brick- built, steam-heated dormitories. 
Steam laundry on premises. Healthful climate. For catalog, address i 

: GH. S. JACKSON, A.M. LL, D., Pres't, Forsyth, Ga. 

TORSTIH 
GEORGIA 

B. an 
vocal -M 
locution, 

Girls 
Uniyersity-bred 

  

  

  

  

  

       superior advantages in 
College Courses, Music, 
Painting and Oratory.      
  

| ERVATORY 

mation, 

      

    

  

      

Liberty College :257%1 
Modern equipment. Laboratorjes. Stéam heat. Libraries. Gy 
sium. Delightful climate. School opens Sept. 14th. Send for catglog OR. 

--R. E« HATTON, Ph, D., President. REV. Gi M. BUSH, AM, Ritts les. 
GLASGOW, | KENTUCKY. | i 

fina: 

  

  

      

  

       

    

  

“tion| given each pupil, 

   

    

lent] building, superb qu 

EASTERN DENTAL COLLEGE | 
This school offers. advahtages excelled by no other school. 

ipment and strong faculty. 
esgion (opens Oct, 4th. For datalogue address. 

Pr. C. L. Stocks, Bean, 427-8 Austell Bldg, Atlanta, Ala. 

   

     

  

Excel. | 
Individual in ruc- | 

  

    

       
    

   
    

   

    

   

   



  

  

  

  

     
‘Mrs. Temple Cla 

years, before she found 

.. popular, successful woman's 
Wine of Cardul. rd 

| Mrs. Clark, who lives in Timbe 
Miss, writes: “Cardul bas pels 

    

   
   It it had not been for Cardul, i wo 

have been dead. Ilove a dollar, but 3 

have never seen one: that I 

      

of Cardul. | 'T How "oop it in m 

as regularly as I do coal oil A 
and have done so for years. | | 
“Some years ago I Jumped, off a 
‘horse and had a mishap, and’ for about 

. four years after that I suffered in- 
| tense agony. At last I was induced to 
try Cardul, which cured me, and now 

' I am well and happy; $0800 

“I am sure Cardui will cure other 
. sick ladies as it has me.” £14 

. Cardul is for women. If acts spe- 
_ cifically and in a natural ‘manner on 

~ the womanly system and. has been 

found to relieve pain snd, : 
| woman's health. | iy 

If you are nervous, | 

suffering from any pd oi 

‘trouble, try Cardul. What it has done 
for other sick ladies it surely! can do 

for you. Sold by all, 

       

  

    

    

      
  

        

      

    

! "Also large 
Engines and 

I$ DBailers sup- 
| plied very 
: fpromptly, 

iCire ular 

: : © Gover 
nors, Corn Mills, Feed Mills, Grain Beparators, 
Saw Teeth. wocks, Mill'Suppli¢s, and all kinds 
of machinery. Send for catalog. ‘ 

AVERY & CO.51-538. Fotsyth St.. Atlanta.G~ 
  

    

A 10-Cent Package of 

  

4 will + cure one head 4 tims or 4 
heads one" time. {Maney joack if 

they fail. 

Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 

or by mail on receipt of. price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO, 

Birmingham, hn 2 

; 

ELLS. 

      

  

| Steel Alldy Churd ifiere’s 
Catalogue. jor The kk £0. % Hillsbere 0 

Twill 
  

WEDDING | INyITA (TIONS. 100 printed; 
| best style, fine paper for $3.75. 

100 engraved, $8.75 up. | If you imentidn this paper in 
ordering, will allow 25¢ discount RUBERTS PRINT- 

L. 2007 Third Avenge, Birmingham, Alabama, 
Send for our t booklet "Wedding Au] " 

  

DEWBERRY scHapL ABENGY. : 

Established 1892. 

  

How to find the right teacher for { accardihg to the map 

i llworthi of thé Rugby Land and Im... 
provement Company; pecorded in map 

$3, in the office of the 

your school is & hard problem. Sehools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit thelr & 

Agency. i 

where leading teachers of the country | 
wants to some good :8chagl 

_,; are eurolled. 
PP We make this 
| wh you wan 

      

business. 

  

Toll us | 
0 charge to schools. | 

| teachers ir write for atrey | 
4 i 

£ 

Ala, Held! an insfitute 

well pleased with the num| 

and. the. interest. manifested 

have Been a treat if every: 

| hin Sinbeam | 

[2 ‘them Highly. 

| per on, “Onr, Bible,” 

I Ray on 

| Lee read an idteresting description 

| of thei Margaret! Home. 

gener] discussion of | { the different . 

Ii points, of the werk was: taken up and | 
| continhed, until time for ‘adjournmerit, 

NoTIgE OF SALE 

‘Inv egtment 

| sell lon’; Saturday, 
{ In fn f 
{in the tity o 
{| within the le 

i tate, situated Sin: or 
H Alabama, to-wit: 

      

     

  

the Witst Baptist £hureh 

  

   

  

July 13. "While the atte 
not ‘as large as we had 

would be, still pur W. M. 

     
    
    

   
    

   
     

   
ton. could have Heard th 

The meeting was called to ordep | 

by the local: president, Ms. 1 M. 

Huey, who after’ reading a chapter 
framithe. ‘Bible, (4) 

touching; prayer. 

| Mis. T. A. |Hanilton then delivered 
an address, the ubjec | being | “The 

Four Meetings,” ch tonghed on all 
the different works of the association, : 

after which Mrs. :D, M. Malone gave . 

an interesting talk on the different - 

phases of the work. Mrs, B. M. Huey 

read a ‘papér ori the four societies. : 

Mrs, J.iB. Davie: then made a brief 

talk oni associational ‘work, after: 

which Rev. | J. W. Ray, pastor, and: 

      
      

  

Rey. Willian, péstor of ihe Center-® | {i 

; ville Baptist church, made short ad- 
dresses; and the meeting adjournefl; 
for dinper. | 

long table set in the grave in front 

of | the | church fairly groaned under 

the vignds. therdon, which were pres 

   

        

   
   Reig 

‘Mrs.; - Walker pad a 

.and Miss Ida Bell 

“Iraiing Sefools. » Ms. 

  

] | BAGE. 

i Defhult havidg bee 
payment | of thé debt ge ured by the Ei 
mortgage executed by Lola Bell and | 
T. L.; Bell to Mrs. Elizabeth Gage 0 
the 26th day fof September, 1907, 
which mortgage was ahi 
ivoluthe 475, page 108, 

iof mnjortgages in the 
of Jefferson comnty, 
(30th day of September, 1907, 

| pany the undeFsigned 
Company 

   

dresses of Mrs. ‘Di M. Mal Be, associ: © - 

ational superintendent, and Mrs. Th. : 

7 Hamilton, statd organizer. 

And such a. dinner! As 

I ~ ; CHD) | Th 

  

“After thigia il 

   
    

    

recorded: in : | 

   Alabama, on the : 
and| 

iwhick hid martgdg ‘was on Narch| | 
(28, 1910, transferred, sald and assign i 

  

 unfler, thé powers in said mort if 
| gage, offer for sale &nd proceed tg; 
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ERE’S the 1st again—Rent Day--and after 
skimping and saving you have the amount 
—for the landlord. You can keep on pay- 

‘our Rent Money Will Buy 
You a Home of Your Own. 

want to show via how easy it is to build a home and pay for it in 
monthly installments. It will cost you no more than you are now paying 
eich month for rent. Just think of-the satisfaction there is in paying out 

} © mumey when you know that you are aftually, buying your own home and : 
il at the end of a short time you will be your own landlord and will have no; 

rent to pay. 

te for full details of our plan--how we loan money to build 
» buy homes or pay off debts on realestate. Address 

BEC LOAN & TRUST CO. 
+155 E. Capitol St. rJackson, >< 
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, CHANCEL , AS pry 
Sunanr Scoot ome fe Couns stp Nd OPERA SEATING 

    

pes 
: PécATIONM EXCHANGE CO. T74, SHAT go 

S
E
 

| DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
  

  

BACKWARD 

For Feeble Minded ND WES    YeidLoa   in 4nen and women. Send for catalog giving full information. 

and Physical Culture Joesiaities : i 
|i i 
  

i Fee minded children are developed into useful and often self-support- 

* Articu- 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

  

  

  

  

[WE E would be glad of your rod acquain- 
tance—bécause we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very successfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place-—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried - constantly on oar Sales Floors and in our 
great warchouse and stock rooms. 
‘We put prices on our merchandise that have 

fo comparison for lowness, quality considered, 

   

   

  
      

Augn 
gounty do     

  

       

    

   

  

    

Lot 18, 

  

in Block 

  

   

Jefferson 

   
   

    

i 

Pl 1, RUDPLPH, Attorney. 
- k. 

S s
n 

es
 

27th, 1910 

   

  

1 hoursof sale, at pub- 
i lic putdry,. to ‘the : highest bidder; for: 

     
   
   

Trdnsforrep of Mortgage Ld 

  

in Alabama. 
. And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
Belpers, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 
and quick service. 

| We Have Eyervthing fo Wear. 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. Sa 
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and ioliig 

He — 

ite aim and 

Male 

n, © My A. 0 
pri bi 

Meri ian Male | : 
ollege. 

has looked 
_catalogs, and 
college #hoo 

is’ onl) 
Brother 
other in 

a 

rs and 

  

   

  

: Miss, 

a Ma ng of a Man. i. 

re Serpe {and regardless | of 

son, B, 's., | Presi 
io 

hd Prof. Beeson before determinink 
a place to send them. 
by. thousands fas 
best; college for boys and men in the | 
land. The Meridian Woman's College 

n safe 
son, 

| i Fram Birmingham Ledger 
‘Rev. Frank Willis Barnett, owner 

: {and editor of the Alabama ‘Baptist, 

{comes back from the . State Baptist 

| convention at Albertville delighted 

| with that place socially and climatic: 

ally and thoroughly pleased wi h the 

| work of the convention. 

: To a Ledger reporter he sal 

Generally speaking, cOpventins are 

| tiresome, because a week's work Is 

| | crowded into a few days and the dele: 

| gates are worn out withsthé long and 

+ continuous sessions, ‘but while; at A} 

| bertville “the sessions were lohg, yet 

{ the Seventh District | Agrigultural 

+ School building (was! well lighted and 

r future men, en 

ay the continued 
    

vast importande; | 

surrounded with its 

  

   
   

     
pesponstbilities attending 

k, ‘this has been the 
‘of Prof. M. A. Bee- 

ent of the Meridian 
of Meridian, Miss. | 

L ‘thstitution the boys 
ugh training of mind, 

. ‘They have every com- 
- fort and vconveni- 

ence, with a plenty 
i: of wholesome, ben- 

"iifielal recreation, 

         
      

st 

  

   

  

  
is exceptionglly 
healthful. It is im- 

Bi $4 possible to. realize 
the superiority of 
the Meridian. Male 

i || College until one 
through their handsome; 
parents contemplating a 

ling for their boys should 

| ers wander into the adjoining farm 

| and pluck the fragrant June apples. 

| The convention wis wholly | without 

{ friction, even the i Howard | college 

y fireworks failed to explode, -although | 

Y come of our daily papers had adver 

| tised' the fact: that 

| would be theré to get them off, and 
It is. regarded 

the safest, sanest, 
    

   

          

   
    

institution had to : ‘be | 

ter of a mile away. 
sisters can be near each 

lleges. ‘Address Prof. 
resident, Dept. G, Me. 

for Fatalogs, | § 

"and in the streets. 

The educatipnal 

    

iffy.’ 

glass, si 

SILVE 

weTAL 

SILVER. 

PASTE 

    

   

     

  

   

AL A pure liquid free: | from acti on! grit | Apply | litt 

then rub off, A brilliant and Joting polish in a 

._ For brass, copper, zine, tin, enamel, ‘nickel | ‘plate, 

ver, ete. Fine for automobiles, yachts, carriaged. | 

25¢ TINS EVERYWHERE. | 

R Qckwork | Silver Paste keeps.silv er looking | Morand 

new. . No acid—nothing to injure, Good for gold, 

Insist on Qe R¥osk-~-the time sav er. 
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IN [ 25c. J ARS 

EVERYWHERE 

kituation Jat How. | 

   

     
    

  

     

    

| 

ard ‘which ‘was to disrupt the Bap 

fists of Alabama under God became 

the focal point from which was started 
the greatest movement, ever launched 

in the state for our boys ‘and girls, 

for the convention created the educa 

tion commission, putting at its head 
Carter Wright, the Cliristian banker, 

| merch: ant and manufa¢turer of Roan 

ioke, who, with the: help of a strong 

lexecutive committee, is going to rise 

{to the occ asion and knit together our 

various educational interests and put 

[them on a broader and gafer basis. 

    

  

"This ‘was the great thing done by the 

| conv ention, 

The reports of the various interests 
fostered by the convention were filled | 
{ with notes of determination to piteh 

| the year's work on a higher plane. 

| such as’ boating, | ventilated, and ; {those delegatps Who 

: fishing, gymnasi- | got |as. much as they could fake in 
rum, etc, Here, the 

| young © man has | only had to step out of the building 

1 great advantages, | and rest on the beautiful lawn under. | 

and the location | the shade of the trees, and if tax pay: 

Dr. W. 

i missions for Alabamf, 
| with a supplemental report of the 
i state board in which attention and 

| appreciation of his twenty-one years | 
| of service were 

| thé crowd instead of witnessing the | 

‘noted. ” Dr. 

ton has an enduring place 

{ hearts of Alabama | Baptists, 

Crump: | 

in the ! 

The | 

some [Baptists convention was noted for the promi. | 
{ nent part played by flaynien. To be. | 

gin, Hon, R. E. Pettus, a consecrated : 
layman, of. Huntsville, was chosen | conflagration that was to destroy the | 

content with | 

watching Drs. | | Montague and Macon | 

| in friendly converse on the eampus | 
i. ‘vote, while the seconfl vice presidency 

president; Hon. H. 8. D. Mallory, the | 
loyal Selma layman, was made first 
vice president by a hnanimous rising 

went to W. W. Campbell, of Tuske: 
gee. | i 8 

The layman not only got the offices | 

but did most of thd talking and the 
preachers sat and listened with joy. | 

The convention was stirred by the 
splendid and beautiful address of 

Captain R., H. Manly in honor of the: 

late T. G. Bush. Many of the dele: 
gates went to Albertville fearing that 

the ‘plucky little mpuntain town had | 

- bit off more than it could chew in try- 

ing to entertain the convention, but. 

they came away with the idea that 
if Albertville wanted to it could en 

tertain ‘the Southern Baptist conven: 

tion. 

The next general meeting of the. 

Baptists of Alabama .will be at Shel- 

by Springs August 22-29, when the 

first Alabama Baptist encampment 

. will be held: 

  

    

Loca! 
Idebilitati 

  - ocuST GROVE INSTITUTE | 
, | [Ofters th 

! tion 
e best educational advantages at the gmallest possible cost. 

avoids the extreme cold of thé mountains and the malaria and, 

  

    
  

i Building: 
g climate of sections further south. || 
and equipment first class; 20 instructors and ‘officers in the 

Courses: Literary, Music, Expression, Art, Bible, Business.  Or« 

Jor educational purposes and not for profit. Opportunity for 30 

ecure board at $9 per month at Co-operative Club, at which the 

{ and his family live. Thirty girls may secure board | at same 
Industrial Home in charge of the ‘presifient’s. mother. Parents 
1 safe in sending their sons and daughters here. A pleasant home 

‘proper oversight taken, and thorough instruction; given. Ex 
$200. For eatalogue and further information {write 

; CLAUDE GRAY, Rresident. 

    
  ? 

  

{   

Even the Maorl women vote in New! 

Zealand. For vel rs Maori men, the 

survivors and descendants of the body 

of savages that from 1869 to 1880 gave 
the British army phe of the most stub: 
born wars in its istory, have had a 
franchise; and now they all vote, men 

and women. ‘They send four repre: 
sentatives to ois New Zealand parlia- 

ment,’ and there gre no' more intelli 

gent | legislatorst+keen, quick-witted 

men, natural ortors, excellent mem- 

bers, thus in ong generation raised 

from the barbarian state by the sim- 

plé operation of| ithe free school and 

the franchise. Give democracy the 

glory! | 

1 

. With its broad democracy, fhe Stn 

keeps up the flétion that it has no 
star reporters. |IThis is only measur 

ably true; in every generation there 

have been two or three men whose 

writings have Toe out and who have 

  

done, day by-d the most important 

work. Rather, it does not let any man 

play star reporter. Every one must 

“ be a good solder; no man may pict. 

and choose his ssignments. 
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B. Crumptdn, secretary of : 

was honored | 

    

    

    

      

   

    
   

     

    

     

  

   

    

   

          

     

    

    k Do you ver feu allitired oul? 
Or as if you were going to dig? 
Do you feel “'blug” and ready fo 
give up? Are you physically gr 
mentally o overworked? i 1 

    

          
   

           

     

    

  
          

            
     

       

      

     
     

  

      
       
           

  

      

      

N | 
) | {It so, your liver of your kidneys dre 5 

t of order—diseasied. You are in ; | 
ger bt Bright's disease and other i 

erious affections, Bright's diseasdts | | | 
- especially dangerouk; it could be kh | | | 

the you and you might not Know you a 

ad it. ¥ou should afartat onbe to take. i 

’s Liver, Blood 2 Kidney C re ; | 
remedy {thousand Midted w 

ui emcient iubely BUD bts Sleanding a | 
'y ur 

gumuiniing the JHA Lan A oe Netion, | 

By the use of Dr. DeWitt's Live & Kis: | Tl 
Cure you wi 3 Je i ¢ i i - 
world will heh 

be pA fe EN the 34 bottle of | th | 
Transportation " 

3" Farker Co., M 
Baltimore, Md b 

: 4 ; i 
ro a W 

peat, al Belle & Specialty, Is 
MeShane Bol) Foundry 0 pa : (WY n 

i + in 

| L 

THE T H | NG 
| < 

The man who has pala interest] fon 
borrowgd money knows to his for- | 
row how fast it counts. 1 ] 
Get on the other sideand let soline- Hi 
body pay ydu interest by. having a 

Savings Acdount with the Ba 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST, & SAV: | 
I INGS COMPANY. Hi | 

Capital : 

Surplus darned on soa 
It i 

     
  

A WW. | Smith, President. 

Tom 0. Smith, Vice-Président. | 

W. H, Manly, Cashier. it 

Jenson Cain, Assistant Cashier. 

C. D. Cotten, Assistant Cashier. 

E. W, Finch, Assistant Cashier. 

              fain BELLS | 
SELL FOUNDRY, NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN. 

ch fo orn the pobaion. | { 

+ 

  

  

  . y 
i i if 
BY MAIL OR Express 

11 i 

send yous. work tol us and youl 

  

—
r
 

8 
. 

88
 

2
8
 

get it promptly. fi 

We employ only, skilled ork 

men ‘at Diamond Betting, Gold 

ang Silversmith | work, | Fine 

| Watch Repairing, Spectacl and 

Eyeglass: adjustment and | Lens | 

    

  

Grinding—all under personal su; 

pervision of one ot our fifm, 
     

      

      Foy i JEWELERS 
i 4 {ESTABLISHED 1878 
: pExTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. ; 
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#% more to be dong. Ever: 

  | this 1s in the package. Makes two quarts         of delicious fee Ci Cream in 10 minutes. 

  
it i flavors, and Unflavored. 

wo packa Res 25 cents at grocery , 
Recipe Book Free, gt   
  

  

PARALYSIS SS ! 
FRR TR RA         

churéh, threg by lette 
baptisni but, the hearty of many sin. 

Hopes ae ihe poder ina quart ofmilk and 

Vanilla, Strawberry. Lemon, and Chose | 

Pare Food Co., Le Roy, N. ¥ 

  

AGENTS WANTED. | 
{Men and w 

for old line 

is, immense, 

missions for | 
15 to 80 years; big com- 

Birmingham, Ala. 

men ev env iord in Alp 
bama to sell lowest priced ‘reliable 
insurance on easy terms to: {healthy 
white men and women; fine side line 

ife insuranie men; field 
b f Jesus Christ. 

good agents; write im- 
‘mediately for proposition. American 

"|Life Association; Empire Building, 

  

       RH EUMATI 
A CURE GIVEN BY-ONE WHO) HAD n 

In the Bpridg of 18931 
by mus- 

i 

  
hubris ie Ad Br 
rheu isin 1 suffere 

as those who have ft 
Know, (for dver three 
years, and tried almost 
everything. Finally'l 
found |& repedy that 
cured me abmpletely 
and it (has mot return: 
ed. I have given it toa 

bet who were ter- 
iby afliicted, and 1t effecte ds ourp In eve 
case! Anyone irk to ive thik preclods 
remedy a trial, I wi'! send It frée. Address, 
Wark. Jackson, Ro. 521 James Strest, Syrhcuse, N, ¥. 
Mr, Jackson is resposiince. Above : true~Pul 

          
    

     

  

    

    

                

  

   
     

  

   
    

The 0 on the secon] Sun- 
: day in the month apd dosed It Sat- | 

“iT heres was a gdod | attendance. 

ice. Seven. joingd the 

} and aur for 

    

      
Hil | chiro hi a 

and may thé séeds of Yellgton which 

he has! made efforts t he 

hearts | j of ‘oir ipeople 

We an’ fe 

   

we hate experiericed ina long 

‘Bro. Vandiver’ 1§ one of God's 

servants, wlio does nof fail te tell a 
lost world about our Lord an 

4 car rigd him 

homé, land ffom there he wen 

Pleasant Baptist churgh to nr 
viv al this week; 

ler county ito | work for the 

County Assdclation fors two menths. 

. May God iguide and: 

his grand gnd| noble; work for our 

blessed Saviors sake,:is the i 
desire! and Hrager of hi 

at Gravel Hill, 

Ai in) who held 

Withy us at Gravel 

  

     

  

    
   

    
     

ver liye and 
hat this has 

He hds come 

   

         

  

  
   
    

   

  

    

    

ta 

! mgr util you have thoroughly 
LA berola, Amberol Records and: K ddison Grand Opera Records? 

  
graph twice    

ald still be the -gredtest sound-reproducing 
| instrument without the Amberola. 

118 fhe Amberola would still be the final and greatest expression of 
[ithe Edisen Phonograph without Amberol Records. 

Amberol Records would still be the greatest triupph ia Record- 
ng without Slezak and the other Grand Ope 

'£ © Butiwhen you can get Mr. Edison's own, 
| Yard perfected by him, 

ThE 2 and when you get in addition” to that the Ambe rola, the finest 
farnt of the Kdison Phonograph, 

and whe n you can have to play upon the Amberola, or any type 
¢ Edison Phonograph, the Amberol Records, that play twice as 
ns! Edison Standard Records, that are the clearest and best « 
we (Records, 
nd when you can get-upon Amberol Records such singers as 
k, ithe giant tenor of the Metropolitan Opera: Company, and 

, can you think of buying any sound-reproducing instru- 
investigated the Edison, the 

There are Edison dealers everywhere, ¢ 
nearest and hear the Edison Phonograph Gat both 
Fdison Standard and Edison Amberyl Récords. 

Get complete catglogs from your deale r or from us. 

Edison Standard Records aes 

Edison Amberol Records(play twice end lon). 

Edison Grand Opera Records. 

NATIONAL PHONOGRATH C COMPANY 
149 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J. 

didtate to the Edison Business Phono- 
You ean Rate | pin a ae can take it. 

  

direct thim in 

    
MEET ME AT THE BAPTEST EN- - |B 

AT SHELBY SP | 8 
i TO 2 ! 
  

     
      
        

  

       

  

      

  

    
    

     
     

   
      

  

   

   

  

A Perfect Self- Set. Heating Sad yp 8 Darbld— 

\ as polished and nickel plated 
ES Your IRONING ‘FOR 16 

   

  

      

  

tion: guaranteed; 
KENN 

— : 
by ls - 

The minutes of the Southern Jor 

, tist Convention are now | ready for dis- 

tribution. Send 8 cents to pay postage 

and | will gladly send you one. 
| Wh B. CRUMPTON, Monigomery.. 

  

   Dept §, Lebathn, Tenn; 
Rig profits fo agents. 

      

  

  

FREE DEAFNESS T REATMENT 
| A remarkable offer made by one gf the leading specia- 

15 at once, His new treatment eared scores of 
chronic cases of deafness, catarth, head noises and 
hn in their homes, after other treptments failed to 

Send ‘no money. Address G,'M. Briubman, 
n Do 132 Gumbel Bldg., Kansas Qty. Mo. 
  

    

   
          

   
made from the best grade of gast ton and ras 

nsy ho op heat regulated instantly, no! odor, 
no dirt, ne hot sfove KEEPS YOU 
COOL—ITSELF Ho T. Satisfac 

ETH RTIN, Sa os As 

      

. Al WORD oF APBRECIATION. 

Sinpe haying ‘undefgone a ‘ double 
, Mrs. Connéll : 

She jwhs in the Infirm “oly 1 
ten dys angl is doing: real wall. 

Ag iit would be tmppssible to Speak 
to every omg in persdn who Bas 

; tributed in. same way. to our 

ing, 1 take this meas of ex ching 

to ny churchgs at Pirie, Grove 

and | Irondale, together 
friends’ whise 

  

many of you a uf fH 1 inv 

Lord} 'S directions in the’ bpers 

and Row may | the ‘Lota’ 8 richelt bene: 

dictions rest upon eagh of youry 

: JES. CONNELL, 

182 Berney Ave, Bast Jats, Ang, 

  
> SODA » 

IS THE BEST SODA EVER 
=a luli [od Aa RIFLE /7/. ) 204 

I6 02. PACKACE FOR 2 £ 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT 

EACLE - THISTLE COOH BOOK 

SENT FREE ON REQUEST 

: THE MATHICSON AL WORKS , SALTVILLE, VA .° 
  

  

18Yy mg thies wo have 

been | the racipients at Buriagy the or- 

 Qeal) j through) which | i 

, the imost singers gre 

pth to Gad who 

‘up Mur hed drt and t@uche d-. 

sive chord and to yo |for rally 
2) nobly to our assisfarice 

  

  

  

MEET ME AT THE BAPTIST EN. | 
CAMPMENT |AT SHELeY. SBRINGS | 

. AUGUST 23 70 29, : 
  

lists who offers FREE TRIAL MEDICINES to all pply- “rf had po 
: i ema on 

   
    
   

Tikerine # 

Eczema Sven Yéars—Cu : 
Tetterine:, 

  

  torture 
.! One of! your stlepimen of feres 
h ie it it {id not dup 

three hax | and am ol 
Jem iid | Ruffin; 8 
res - FBezéms, Tteh 

g Worm and every f 
gr Diseise.  Tette 

25¢c. Your aoe 
mare 
hy Ga. : 

   

  
  

   
       
py chest. 

      

  

    

    

   

  

Phonograph invented 

   

     
    

           

       
    

  

             

     
       

       
      

   

  

   
   

           
      
      
     

    
             

            
    

      

   

    

      

   

   
   

  

     

    

    

  

    
   

     

   

BUY A 

fe | une | 
  
  

    

  

  
  g FORBES PIANO.   

   

   

    

' Which i fs a saving 

PIANO 8 as house hold word in the South, 

and Collies 8, et te., are using the FORBES 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

    
   

If You Want to Get 

‘the Very Best in 

    
   
   
   

  

   

  

   

  

, to you, of all the dealer's profits. "The FORBES 

| Write today for our handsome: illustrated catalog No. 74 and FORBES 

45% PAYMENT PLAN. 

      

    

   
    
       

    

  

  

Thousands of the best schools 

  

Over twenty Years of fair and 

£ saare dfalings and cur IRON CLAD GUARANTEE IS BEHIND EVERY 

  
1909 Third Avenue: .      



  

    
Er climate being necessary, 

Patronage trom Many States 
EIIGHTFULLY lodated 1900 feet above sea 

ped imate agit Yille, . 0, Petar 
ary. den spot for 

“gory brie x stone 
vt gquipiment U ah 
areesion,   Conservator f 

regular 
ran Be i a dan SEIS 

! fob Au, Box 28 Bristel, Yo 

* Enceso Steam 

Laundry 

      
  

  

  

Hs A Blinn, & Son, Plopristors 

| THE oLg RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 

| O~~4¢a Customer 
| Always a Customer 

| GIVE US A TRIAL 

d Ave, - ole a boa Bipmifighamn, Als, 

  

Mrs. Winslow 8 Soothing Syrup 
i as b been used foriover BIXTY-FIVIE YEARS b 

: ig of MOSHE 13 for, theif CHILDRE 
eT BUCC iy 

TENN. 8. Y. P. 

- would be hard to find. 

u. ENCAMPMENT. 

The Tennessee Baptist “Young Peo- 

ple's Union Encampment is on here 

now in Jull force, The: largest attend: 

ance in its history is ion the ground 

and a crowd of more congenial spirits 

Everything is 

inh harmony with the | beapititu] sur: 

roundings. Sessjons are held] each 

forenoon from 8:45 tll noon anid each 

evening. ‘The entire afternoon 1s gly. 

én over to rec rdation.: Some’ go fish 

ing to the river, som¢ to the bathing 
hole in the credk, some bowl |at the 

alley, some play tennis, some droquet, 

while scores of the young folks hie 

themselves away to the forest glades, 

  

to the -latticed spring houses and the 
An alr of refinement | 

and Christian ¢uiturg is in dvidence | 

flowery dells, 

on yvery ‘side. It 1s good to be here. 

A magnificent program fis being car 
This, of course, is the essen. | 

tial thing. Abdut this cénter§ all the 
Some of the | 

best of the preachers and laymen of 
the denomination ard here and particl-| 

ried out. 

life of the encampment. 

pating, Our own Dr. Sampey, of the 

seminary, is interesting and /instruct- 

ing the assemblage each day with a 
lecture upon ‘various 
later Old Testament history, and these 

{ lectures will have special beating upon, 

' the Sunday s¢hool lessons for 1911. 

| The music 18 under the direction of 

cents Lo 
REMEDY. 

RANGER R" 8 CYCLES 
i roller I0YCL! and 

8 Départure pastor Kvakes and 
Yoewe Proof Tikes Righe ot grade 
ined | mang advinced features pos. 

3 other wi RICH waraniced § yrs. | 
E Arle than 

Yi zp. A fee good recand. | 

  

  

        
    

    
  4) | anywhere in U.S, 

Lodeatudy, BO NOTBUY 
es fom anyone at 
pur big new catalpg 
& rarvelons new)   rite @t wow, © 

ir %, lamps, 
aif wswal prices’ 
money selling our 

+ Dopt. w298 CHICAGO 

and AMOMA 
B THE BAPTIST PLANS OF 

ADULT BIBLE CLASS ORGANI= 
ZATION INTHE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

YOUNG MEN : AND YOUNG 

3 d MEN, RESPECTIVELY% 

Ba tists ae. in the prganization of 

Adult Classes should send for coplgsof the 

Constitutions, with plan of organization. 
Classes organized under avian have ben- 

ents and I erature, ble to other 
Torganiztd bo 

            
  

  

  
Louis, Mo, 

H plies art en ers. 

ee 1 “<> : 415 rey 

| WANTED ; 
  

Morphine, | w hisk ey ind 
Tobacco | Addictiopus jo 
pur Painless Method, Fe 
bession of patients. “nil 
hitarium of thirty rooms 
atest conveniences. Pa- 
visit. Sanitarium can be 

y at home. References: Any 
ker; Minister of Physiclan of Lebanon. 

_ Booklet of particulars sent free, 

GEDARCROFT stnTARum, Box 736, Lebanon, Tet 

  
  

          

    A WOMAN'S APPEAL. | 
i I Etiam | 

a an knowing sufferers of Rei 

matism, whether maschlar or of the 
joints, sci fica | lumbagos, backache, 
pains | in t : neuralgia 
pains, t& hd o her for a home 

treatment which has repeatedly cured 
“alll of thepe tortures. She feels it 
het ‘duty to send it to all sufferers 

You cure yourself at home as 

thousands | iwill testify—no change of 
This simple 

discovery banishes uric acid from the 
? blood, loosens the stitfened joints, pu- 
ries the blood, and‘ brightens the 

, giving elasticity and tone to the 
| once system. If the above interests 

| youl; for proof address Mrs. M, Sum- 

me box (543, South Bend, Ind. 

Y 'FREETRIA men 

~ men, who are deli 

Rev. W. D. Wakefield, of Nashville, a 
musician of rare gifts. The! first lec: 

ture was a treat by a former much 

| loved Alabama pastor, Dr. J. J. Taylor, 

| now of’ Knoxville., ‘upon “The ‘Annals 
of the: Dance," 

appointed at the result of | 

dress. 
“Christian Citizenship v8. the 'Retdn 

‘of the Demagogue” was the! subject of 

this 

Dr. Len G. Broughton’s address Tues- 

day night and a masterly effort it was. 

It would be well for our country, espe-| 

particular cially the sduth, at this | 

- fime, if Dr. Broughton would give thls 
lecture to the press or issue it | in 
pamphlet form. He handled the con- 

dition, not theorids, of our; country, to: 

day. He was bold as a lian in his de- 

nunciations of iforruption in higil 

places and thiled not to mention spine 

of the recent outrage pus dets of some 

of Tennessee's high officials and said 

that he did not believe that Tennes- 

awake . leader who Is energetically 

ih power, which’ dicted wild applause, 

Since Wednesday night {there have 

been none Here “Down injthe Dumps,” 
I A8 that wag the Bubject of his | lecturg 

at that time, Onithis occasion the ty 

was crowded to its uttefmost. / he 

people laughed and cried and shouted 

and. sighed at the speakdr’'s 1. 

Mr. Arthur Fldke, field se ‘retary of 

the Sunday school board, /has charge. 
of the B. Yi P. U. institute. There are 
a score. of other, splendid speakers on 

the program, both : i 
ting ithe assembly, 

but the featured that plepses me most 
is the vim and | é thusiasm with (which 

the young be ple are running the en- 

campment. “The presiddnt, Mr. B, H. 

Rolston, a young business man | of 

Chattandoga, is a magnetic, wide 

ing, helpful outings ea¢h summer, at 

‘backed up by Mr, J Ww. Cole and |I 

W. D. Hudgins, | . The last named is si 
general manager, | and] some dd say 

- there would be! no encampment with. 

out this ubiquitous, whole-souled Chris 

tian charagte | 

Now whil am writing’ “the | ming 
that appedls ta me is] iwhy does not 

Alabama have these ingpiring, @ edueat- 

subjects in the 

No one went! away dis- | 

ad- 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

V 
and stiffness in joints or Srscleh neuralgia ; backache} tired, 

painful, aching feet; 

almost instantly to a good rubbing with. 

Liniment. 
| It does not stain, it is neither sticky nor oily-it i is just a delightful 

Minard’s 
smooth, aromatic cream that feels gopd on the 
stops inflammation like magic. 
family medicige shelf, because 
prompt in si} hg relief. 

We guarintee it to be 
justas we Bua esent—should| 
you find it otHerwise, we will 
refund your mpuey on request. 
Sold by all druggists i three 
sizes, price 25¢., soc. and $1.00. 
FREE. If you have never tried it, 
and wish to lest ifs merit, write 
us today for & Sree trial bottle. 

~  MINARD'S LINIME 
MANUFACTURING €O., 

  

Minard’s Lin 
it is 80 us 

sore hands; sprains and og} sore 

throat and chest, due to colds or grippe ; in fact; all 

aches and pains that occur in any family from dayt to dst, yield: 

n and rubs right in an 
ent dught to be 

ul in ¢mergencies 

  

e common; 

  
4 s 

  
      

  

makes a dessert of puri 
and endless possibil tics, 
ain: Wh 

  
  

Sctome He oneal. | 

  

  

  

  
  MURFREI 
Delighttul climate. No 
New building. Splendi 
ings. None bug Steinw   
“TENNESSEE COLLEGE 

ESBORO, Tenn, 

  
Write for cata 

GEO. J. BURNETT, President. Re 

malaria. Twenty in Faculty. 
d campus. Elegant furnish- 
fay pianos used. | First class 

| bowling alley used daily. 

. ROR women 
Ideal Location 
Thoroughness 

Religions Life 
Physical Work, 

  
  

| ] 
J. HENRY sums, Gen. Hamner   

  

    
  

   



  

  

  

  

    
only oat 5 

164 'Profe 
120 Well 
Chas. C.T 

  

   

    

   

  

ih, M. Aq LL.O 
uburn, Alabam 1 

Bes fod begins Wednesday, Septdr ym- 

ber 7,! f Sons We high and health- 
ful, iis sea level; Attend- 

alee 761 students, from twelve states 

three foreign countr i¢ : 
i cob PRES OF INSTR TION. 
/ Nine four-year degree courses, 

/ Mines, Engineering, Ci mistry—(1) 
mining, (2) (Civil, (3) Blectrical, (4) 
Mechanical,| (6) Architecture, (6) 
Chemistry and Metallurg i 
macy. 
‘Forty-one professors and strustbr, 

New machines and equipmént in: all 
laboratories, Students hold 
technical | positions In 
District and throughout 
First course of Archite 

- lished in the South, 

  

  

        
  

    
   

guage Course—English, 
Latin (4 years), Histor 
French (2 years), German £2 years), 
Mathematics (3 years), Physics and 
Astronomy, Political Heonbmy; ‘and 
Psychology, Thirty seve] brofessors 
and instructors. 

(9) Agriculture, 

       

    
     

  

     

  

‘and Hort ullury, 
Forestry—F fty-three professors and 
instructors. (1) Three-yean: course in 

    

   
Pharmaceutical Cheémistry,: Ph.z: C.; 

‘ (2) 2-year course in Pharmaey, Ph G.; 
(3) 3-year course in Vetpritlary Medi- 
cine, D. V, M, 

private families; (2) 
ing Hall in course of congtriiction; 
New Library Building; (4) IL 
culttiral Hall; 
Electric Lights. 

. For Catalogue and further informa 
tion ;address the President. | Ei 

New: Engiheer- 

(3) 
New Agri- 

     

  

    

   
  

An Investment. of Two, Dollars and a 
g Half, Plus ai ik _ 

| Expense’ a a. Theole ical School 
ih 

i rH GB "Buttles a yung man who 
graduated | ‘at Howard | College = last 
June, accepted the’ agency! for selling 

during the summer the Reference 
Passage Bible New Testament in: Mo- 
bile; Ala. He paid $2.50 for an outfit, 
‘studied carefully the instructions to. 
agents and went to work in earnest. 
‘Within ten days he visited mast of 
{the pastors of that city! and ‘sold each 
of them a Bibie and secured: from: them 
an endorsement of this’ reat help for 
Bible students. 

. During this time. Ms edmpilssion 
amounts to $90.00 or $100, 00. | He Is 
mow prepared with the entlorsements 
‘that he has received tp make a larger 
number of sales this gamer, 

He will not only pay his exijenses 
at the Theological Seminary, but will 
‘have money to lend while other young 
imen are doing nothipg.. Hae is also re- 
celving a salary for 
charge on Sunday. } 

Such a young man wil make his 
mark and will some dpy 11 the best 
pulpits “in the south; | others can do 

‘as well, | 

Agents are wanted, fmmeniately in 
{every city, town, county and church to 
' sell the - Reference Pagsage Bible. A 
lady in Birmingham sold forty copies 

bo the Reference Passage Hide In one 
ay. 
Those wishing to art ad agents will 

‘address Addison W. Lyneh, (enerdl 
Field Manager, Room 452 Hood Bldg, 
Birmingham, Ala. | i : 
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“CAN CANCER ae ¢ cunes: 
  

  

We want every rag aid olan in 
| the United States to know what we 
are doing. We are curing Cande rs, Tu 
- mors and Chronic Sores without the 
. use of the knife or Xray and are en- 
. dorsed by the senate; and, [1egislature 
of Virginia. 

| We guarantee our cures, Phyuicians 
| treated free. & 

THE KELLAM HOMITAL 
1617 w. Main St. | Richmond, Va. 

  

      

         

   
    

   

   

    

   
   

    

   

    

  

   

   

   

[(1) New Dining Hall, alse boasd in. 

(5) Water Works, and 
“free, by nai, 

serving a mission 

"water to paval Hag 

is: the best | chill omic 

   

  

  

    
    

   
    

oyertake n by a tempest as he ‘was 8 

before ] 

agshred] and procéeded bod: 

carried jCactar. § 

ditions prevail | re? 

can hatter fit them for a years work 
that will cou nt thania ‘week i some 

Erassy, hady spbt away fram the 
din of usy ¢ Mo life. 

   

  

      
; bday, May 25, . 

X ngel yigited the home 
D, M; [Prince]ahd toak Trom i world 

and Toinea a churchh 

quitid {youn ; Bhe was a m 
! it church, Ensley, 

leave a husband, bix children 
many friendp who will miss 1 

   

   

  

   
     

    

1 ] 
and aftectio ate mather and 

all who ope her ; 

Whereas, a hag seen 
her from our sight, but 

i meméry, we | bow 1 

sion to the win of oth 

things well While. we will niles her, 
she has tindshed the | work God gave | 
lier fo. do Anil He has taken her to |’ 
dwell with Him that land Vi 

is peace aud joy. § | j 

       

      

  

   
     

        

  

    

        

  

more than interes 
tle Hooklet | which 

by 3 

| Springs Co; % Harrid Springs, § 

contains letters frm) eigh 

most promfnént anil | succes 
cians in thd South, 4 idk i 

in whi a lit- | 
    

    

    
   
    

  

   

e editor 

   

of otir leading Southern Medigal Jour. 

nal and t ig vi of one of our ; 
“oldest and most hdnored Mp fea} Gol- 
leges. i 4 i 

The fred hooklek gives 

ences of these physicians and others ; 

jof! Harrfs Lithia. Water for 
the (cure those! diseases ‘that are 

related to uric a 

sciatica, gout, gall Btpnes, urinary eal 

cull, cystitis, diabetes, Bright's dis. 

easd, and gathrrh of the stomiich. Uric 
ac id is a powerf olson buf Is: read-. 

ily: | dissolyed fr the tisBues and: 

eliminated through - the kidpeys and; 
oki by 1 His, Lithia Watery | (~. | & 

Z Augusta, Ga. : 

Ca, Harris, 

“in the use 
    
   
     

  

    
   

     

   

  

   
    

    

  

ngs 

   ; t sevin years I have, pre 
seribed Hares Lithia’ W ater with the 
most satisfactory fan gratifying re« 
sults ‘In the: treatment of the follows, 

  

   
   

    

ing | diseapes tigordars: | [Acute 
and! Chroble Nephgitis, Reng! Caleuli; 

Urle Acld | Diat§asls, © Agite and | 
      Chrpnic Gastritis 

Pregnancy. | 
In my judgment there is mn alkaline 

4 Lithig W ater. 
finceraly, SEE 

. WADE, M.D. i: 

nid Disdy ders |r 
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§ 
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3     E Better Than  Quinite. ho 

Strong] testimony “Hughes” Tonig' ! 
: I gver; tried; | 

"Soli by Dri | 
‘bottles, : 

4 { Prepdred by HH 
Robinson Peftet ch. (Inc.) : Louie ] 

i T Sia i 2 

{You car 4 Cacshr and Caesar's for 
tines!” [wag the traditional reply 

Chesar fo the magner Amjgclas, whe 

  

     
     

   
   

Betiter than! quini} 
gis sts —t 50 and $1. 

     

   

  

   
  

  

creftly- crossing frém Durtigzo to Br 

dist, injan bpen Boat, in ihe year &0 
Christ. The marifier was re- 
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whether 
Uneeda 

ou buy 
iscuit at 

your own grocer’s or 
atanunknownshopa 

- thousand miles away 
—you know the con- 
tents of the 
are just as the 
theoven—iresh, crisp, 
untainted, unsullied. 
“You always know 
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being distributed :     
   

     
      

   

   

      

(Never Sold in Bulk) | 
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a Package . 

  

   

  

   

    

  

          - NATIONAL BISCU IT .COM PANY 

INTERSMITHS 
Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Debility 

A splendid general tonic; 40 years’ success. Contains : 
no arsenic or other poisons. 

   

    

   

    

   

  

    

      viz., rhepmatism, i : 

        

    
Unlike quinine, it leaves 

Take no subsite; 

HE: Tow 
There are thousands of homes, 
churches, schools and other 
buildings throughout the 
United States that were cov- 

ered with Cortright Metal 
Shingles fifteen or. twenty 

' years ago and thoughs not one 
cent has been spent on them 
for repairs, they ‘are just as 

- good now as.when first laid. 

* .Let us send you our descriptive | 
books and if you would like to 

have them, we will send you 

        

    

    

ARTHUR PETER &€0., Gout Apente, 
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Cortright Metal Roofing Go., 

54 N. 23rd St., Phiadelphia, . 
132. Van Buren St, Chicago. 
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All that is really worth while | about these Sy popular of sprite bulbs 
written from the stanfipoint of American conditions. Ea 

11. Daffodil§ in! the Gatien Border. 

I I 1 | 
¥ oi 

SOLD ON SUBSCRIPTION = | 
Lt 

HIS 
| ei practical and bea 

’ f ! rE 
i | i 

‘Books Every. Reader of The 
Alabama Baptist Should Own 

Complete in Nine Volumes fl 

hbrary marks a new era in| garden Herature, | as it is the fist series of law 
fully illustrated handbdoks on hone gardening | hat 

ever appeared in America. These volumes, written by competent author- 
i ities on the subjects, are full of good, helpful advice and instruction for all who 

grow plants and flowers, and for those who take an interest in the maintenance 
and improvement of the country! home grounds. 

The nine volumes in “The Garden Library” are uniformly | 

5 e id ¢ 

bound i in service. 
able’ green cloth, decorated; size, Sa profusely illustrated throughout, including 
mahy “how bo pictures, planting | tables, plans for gardens, etc, ‘As a re dy 

| mrounds 1. The 
description on Lia 

ing to the coun on ‘matters 

a place on your rg he Al should occu 
ps synopsis of contents of each book i is herewith given. 

By A. M, KIRBY 

nn d time and Moxlern Daffodils and Narcissus. | 
il he Cpmmercial Produc IV. Water Culture in the House. V. 

y yrass. | VII Miniature ated i the Roel Car, 
2 Insect and One Disease. 1X. aightomie aflodil | Noménclatur¢ an 

Us Ons Lage Trismpet Daffodils. XI. The Trumpet, Haop- Petticoat and 
men: affodilsr | X11. The Medium-Crown Hybrids, Xiil. The Pra s E . 
get's Hybrid Narcissus. | XIV. The Sweet-scented  Jonquils and Campgirnielles XV. 

y Cluster-flowered Narcissis. XVI. The Hardy Cluster-flowered NSrcissus. XV i, 
Daffodils and Narcissus of 2 of al Gps, XVILL. Some Autyh Flowefing Species. XIX. 
ng and Raising from   

louse Plants : and How | to Grow Them 
By P.T.B ! 

atual pf-the Dest folinge and BARN BS a for homie Sultivation; thelr 
rom seed and propagation in the window garden. 
How Other People Have! Succeeded. | 11. Making the Soil Foundation. 1. Potting and Re- 

Plants from; S § Propagation by Chttipg, etc. (V1. In Sickness and 
e Winter Window Garden. ix 

hrysanthemums, - 

age. *Plafits: other than Palms. 
  

  
indow! (hard     

3 
| Bulbous | an 

ening Thole and Accessories. | 
S X 

fi Reliable Ferpis for the Divellin Rooms. | XV. W 
i Forces vith |Ether. * XVII, 4 A Wintlow Gardener's Calendar. 

' The Flower Garden 
, | By IDA D. BENNETT = / 

ar land soneise summary of every possible tort of information that 
paired by anyone interested in gardens.’ Scientific American, 

The Location and Arrahgement of the Garden. II. Soils. III. Fert s, TV. The Hot- 

ol(ifrgme and Sand-box. V. Purghasing o < V1. Starting See Jats. VIE Trans- 
< rin: n Seeds. IX. Outs Wi w Bokes. J 

ng a es Seed, A amental Foliage Plants: from wh & XII. 

d. Tuberous-rooted Plants. XIV, $0 he: Care of the Summer Kose bed, 
he Han Lily-bed. XVII. The Care of Cannas, via rdiims, *Dahlias, and Other Bulls 

‘Wint Levit. Hardy Shrobs and Plants for Fall Planting” Winter Protection. 
bag ei of fiouse Plants in Winter, XXI. Common and English Names of Flowers. 

. Bisoming Season of Vi fistous Tages, Shrubs and Plants. | i A Chapter of (dds and 

  

| Ena 'XMIV. A Chapter of 

i 
i: 
& 

| 
Den 

bushes; 
Eon gms Jp all available information on the selection of fruits.”’ New York 

The Ve egetable Garden 
A D. BENNETT : 

™ book deals fully with wid various vegetables that form the staple of the 
garden and contains excellent chapters on fertilizers, insectigides and gar 
oo all thorgughly np to date and full of the mpst practical information, 

i. The Sanitary, and Economic Valué of the Kitchen Sarden ir. The Lotation of the Gallen, : 

m Planning tive Garden. 1V. How to Maintain Fertility. |V.iThe Copstruction, and C 
, Coldframes, and Ps. V anting. | VIIL Tools 
ake Garflening Eas X. Root Vegetables. 

{ Veyetatiles and TF rts. X11 Greens and Salad V egetatd AIR Perennial Vegetables. 

Staring Vegetables in Winter. XV. The Garden's Enemies; 11 Work in the Garden. 

The Orchard and Fruit Garden 
{ | By E. P. POWELL | 

18 with the choice planting and cultivation of fruit] fruit beating trees ani 
‘This thoronghly practical volume embodies all the latest developments, 

4 } 
First — THE ORCHARD: hr The Ap le. I. he A fe Varisties. III. The Apple — 

janiling ahd M ets tings 1. Vom The ey. VIL. Fhe Quirice. 
VI. The each. The! jodi x “The deh “Xi Cl rit 11. Figs, Dates dnd 

TIT. Bcanic Binana aad other Tropical Fruits. xiv. Undeveloped Fruits. Xv, 
"N t Trees i 

nd Second Tur Erprr GARDEN. 1. The Fruit Capen. IT} The Currant, 111. The 
eon ue Rasphierry. . The Blackberry, VI ¢ Fhe Googetierry. VIL: The Cran- 

Neglected Betries 
§ Third — Etro DIRECTIONS. 1. Windbreaks, Diainage, [Irdgation, i" Pruning, 

Cover Crops. 111. Spraying. IV. ds, Fawls, Animals — in | 
Hard Ed Flt Carden, iV. Harvesting and Marketing. Vi. Plant Breeding, | ; 

« lie 

  

lof Srowing the native ferns of onr Eastern woods, 

Roses and How to Grow Them 
1] By MANY EXPERTS | 

The only recent book! 8n this most popular of flowers, whiclf deals dirdetly! with 
American practice both outdoors and under glass in all sections of the country. 

II. Ths Routine of: Werk. nl Prutitig. IV. Insects, © 
VI. Roses for Cut Flowers Under Glass. | 

I. When, Where and How to Plant. 

IX. Roses of American Origin, 
., Diseases, and Spraying. M. The Rosarian’s Calendar, 
.. VII. Types and races. VI aL Roses for Special Purposes. 

+ Ferns and How to Grow Them 
By G. A. WOOLSON | 

4 nature student who has sucessfully Nolved the problem 
With tablg of synonymy 

1. Where Hardy Ferns Can Grown. HI. Ferns in the Mixed 
V. Hardy Ferns for ag Culture, and How to| Select; 

Fern Rocketies Indbors.; VIL! 
Exotic F eens without a! |Green-; 

~ |The contribution of 

The Life of a Fern 
Vv 

em. a Room During Winter. VIL. 
Fern Culture Under Bell Glasses and in the Wardian Case; IX. 
house. X. Aerial Fern ture, | X1. Ferns for Special Purposes. 

Lawns and How to Make Them 
By' LEONARD BARRON 

The only volume t At treats of the making and’ maintenance of the’ ornhmen- 

Vi. Ferbs in the 

| tal lawn from a purely practical standpoint. For the first tithe the whole] truth 
s is. popularly explained. i 

Il. How to Make a ILiawn Onte for AML ITI. Ecdnomic al 
Turf or Seedr V. The Fine Art of Mpwing, Rolling and 

VII. Solving the; Weed Problem, insects, etd. VIIIZ 
Mixtures,” IX. Seed Mixtures for Special’ Purppses. X. Lawns fof 

The Best Lawn Taols and Their Use. XI1I.:Hpw tiv Make Lawn 

XIV. Guide to the Bet Lawn 

about lawn seed mixtu 
1. Renov ating the O1 

Grading. Which 1 
Watering. VI. How to; 
The Truth About “La 
Sabtropical Regions. 3 
Pictures. XIII. The Petuliar Requirements ‘of butting G trens, 
Grasses. 

Water-Lilies and How to Grow Them 
By H. S. CONARD and HENRI HUS . © 

A practical garden knowledge of the best! water-lilies and | other | 
aquatics by America'sigreat authority jon the family; with fultara} de- { 
tails and the making of ponds and small gardéns.' A 

1. Where Water Gartlens Can He Made. 11. E ital Pond Const nn i Ara, 
Soils. and Planting Ogf. IV. Winters and Boohomital V.| Sepd gtr and TBAPTIST 
Starting. .. Raisi New Varieties. VII. The as W Water lilies; VIII. i i 
The Tender Day Blodshing Water lilies.” IX. The Night Blooming Waterililies., Fd : 
x Growing the Giant Victorias. XI. Lotuses, Water: Hyacinths and Other i 
Choice Aquatics. X1}i Water Gardens Under Glass. XIII. Enemies and i Doubleday, 

Page & 
¢ | Company 
{133 E. loth St. New York 

Lawn, 
Better: 
ed a 1. awn. 

Friends. XIV, Pond} Burroundin ys, Windbreaks and | jAccessory Plan 
XV. Water-lilies for Sffecial Papers . y jn | 

Send Only 50 Cents with Order 

To all who sind an | Speci " immediate order for 

0 ffer 
i The Garden Li |. 

extra charge, one y 

brary we will 
| add, iid : 

r's su 
tion to The Garden agazine, 41 
If you are already a s 
scriber we shall Gad | 
to extend the subsc 

tion or send th 
magazine to a 
friend. 

GENTLEMEN: Bbiored 
find 50 pents for whieh send 

me The (Garden! Library in nine 
+ volumes and enter the name of 

  

tor | one year’ s. pubseription to The. 
Garden Magazine, | the. books are” 

satisfactory I agree to A $l. 00 a month 
for nine months, and if the books; are not 

satisfactory 1 will returh them and you will 
refund my first payment. 

  

    

  

 


